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with promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
L E . McFARLVND, Surgical and Meehan-

• ical Dentist, corner of Main and Huron
streets (Tackson's old stand.) Great pains taken in
all operations entrusted to ruy care Prices to suit
the times. All work warranted. Teeth extracted
without pain. Office hours: 8 to 12 a.m.; 1 to 6
j». m.; 7 to 8:30 p. m.

T A M E S McMAHON, Attorney aLd Counselor
<t) at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. Office in
McMahon's Block, Ann street.

• \ T T H . JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
W • Main and Washington streets, over Bach &

Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if required.

C GEOKGE, M. I)., Physician and Surgeon,
. Office and residence No. 7 Washington street,

four doors east erf Main, Ann Arbor, Mich.

EUGKNK K. FRCEAUFF, Attorney at Law,
NoUrj- Public, and Commissioner of Deeds

tar Pennsylvania. Consultation in the Germau or
EDRb'sh language. Office, Hill's Opera-House, Ann
Arbor, M;ch.

E CLARK, Justice of the Peace, Notary Pub-
« lie and Conveyancer. Will ioan money for

•others on real estate security. Office over No. 8
Huron street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

"\TTINKS & WOBDEN, 20 South Main street,
YV Ann Arbor, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-

ers in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.
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AN HOKATIAN LYKIC.

O blest is he, from business free,
Like tho merry men of old,

Who tills his land with his own stout hand,
And knows not the lust of gold.

No sailor he on stormy sea,
No eoldier, trumpet stirred;

And ho shuns the town and the haughty frown
Of the courtiers' fawning herd.

But he bids the vino with her tendrils twine
Around the poplar tall;

And he adds a graft, with a gardener's craft,
To the tree that climbs his wall.

Or a grazier keen, on the pastures green
He sees his oxen feed j

Or he shears his flock, or he brews a stock
Of his rustic nectar mead.

And when autumn at length* in his manly strength
Has raised his fruit=-crowned head,

He plucks the pear with its flavor rare,
Aud the grape with its clusters red.

With his knee on the sod he thanks his God
For His mercies and His favors free ;

And he lays him. along, while he lists the song
Of the thrush in the old oak tree;

MACK & SCHMH), dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

street.

BACH & ABEL, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, etc., No. 20 South Main street, Anm

Arbor, Mich.

While the waters glide with the rippling tide,
And the zephyrs softly creexi

O'er the quivering leaves, 'midst the murtnufi
trees,

And lull the senses lo sleep.
But when thundering Jove from his stores above

Sends wintry snows and rain,
And rock and wood, and field and flood,

Lay bound in his icy chain,

Witli many a Dound, in the woods around
He bunts the grizzly boar t

And ere daylight fade his gleaming blade
Is red with the monster's gore.

When the sun has set he spreads his net,
And the partridge, fluttering, dies;

He takes the hare in his crafty snare,
And tho crane—a goodly prize.

'Mid joys like these what ills can tease—
Who could remember pain ?

He feels no wrong, and he laughs at the throng
Of the caacs that swell love's train.

If a loving wife—best staff of life—
Be his, and children dear,

The fire burns bright with its ruddy light,
His homeward step to cheer.

At the cottage door, when his toil is o'er,
She stands with her Bmile so sweet,

And holds up her face with a modest flrrarn^
His welcome kiss to meet,

And children glad swarrn round their dad,
But the hungry man must dine;

So she spreads the cloth, and he sups his broth,
"While, she pours out her home-made wine.

—BlackiooocVs Magazine.
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WM. WAGNER, dealer in Ready-Made Cloth-
ing, Cloths, Cashmeres, Vestings, Trunks,

Carpet Bags, etc., 21 South Main street.

J FRBDEKICK SCHAEBERLfc, teacher of
• the TIANO, ~

REMINISCENCES OF 1812.

An Eye-Witness' Account or the War oft
the Border and Surrender of I>etr»U.
The Maumee Valley Pioneer Assocla-

Residence southeast corner Main and Liberty j tlOll met at PerrysbUrg, Ohio, recently
n Arbor, Mich. and a number of addresses were me.de

NOAH W. CHEEVER,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .
Office in Probate Office, Ann Arbor, Mich.

EVEKYBODY SAYS THAT

REVENAUCH
IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.
28 East Huron Street, upstairs.

1ST. 33. COIiXi,
DEALER IN

O f AM S i z e s .
Also, aU-ays has ou hand Cord and Stove Wood,

at reasooable prices.

No. BO Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

WIN8LOW BROS.
32 East Huron Street,

DEALERS IN

PICTURE FRAMES, BRACKETS AXD
VIOLIN STRINGS.
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«T. H. NICKELS,
Dealer in

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams , Saosagrs, l a r d , etv.,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
KER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats
to BelJ should give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN AKBOB

SAVINGS BANK
Arbor, Michigan.

Receives deposits of One Dollar anel up» ards and
allows Five per cent, interest on all deposits re-
maining three months or longer.

INTEBEST COMPOUNDED SEJII-ANNUALLY.
Also, buys and sells U. H. Bonds, Gold, Silver and

Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-
cago Exchange.

Also sells Sight Drafts on Great Britain, Ireland,
Germany, or any other part of the European Con-
tinent.

This Bank is organized under the General Bank-
ing Law of this Stite. The stockholders are indi-
vidually liable to the amount of their stock, and
the whole capital is security for depositors, while
with Banks of issue the capital is invested for I he
security of bill-holders. This fact makes this Iu-
stitution a very .safe deposit of moneys.

Married Women can deposit subject to their own
drafts only.
Money to Loan ou Approved Securities.

DIRECTORS—R. 8. Smith, R. A. Bsal, C. Mack, W.
I). Harriman, W. Deubel, W. W. Wines, D. Hiscock.

OFFICERS:
R. S. SMITH, Pres't. C. MACK, Vice-Pres't.

C. E. HISCOCK, Teller.

W. A. LOVEJOY,

Tobacconist!
DEALS IN

FINE-CUT AND SMOKING

Tobaccos,
SNUFF, PIPES, &c,

At No. 7 East Huron-st.,
Mext to the Express Office,

ANN AKBOR, - - - MICHIGAN.

EBERBACH & CO.,

is,

and papers read by old settlers. Among
the number was a paper by Gen. John
E. Hunt, extracts from which we give
herewith :

Judge Thomas Dunlap then read the
follovving recollections of the olden
time, entitled "Sixty Years Since,"
embracing mainly reminiscences from
Gen. John E. Hunt's experience.

On the march from Miami to Monroe,
when about half way, news reached us
of the declaration of war.

The British got the hews before we
did, through a fur company's agent,
who took it by express direct to Canada.

The Canadians might have taken De-
troit by surprise before Hull got there.
Hull stopped two days at Monroe to
make a display of his troops.

Thence we marched up the Kiver Hu-
ron ; there we camped in an open prai-
rie. We could see from our camp the
masts of the brig 20-gun ship, Queen
Charlotte, which lay ha the lake off Mai-
den. Some Indians were observed at a
distance. During the night wo were
aroused by a false alarm. Hull's appre-
hension of an attack by a force which
might be landed from the Queen Char-
lotte gave color to the alarm. I t was
afterward learned that the Indians were
Wyandotts, who offered themselves to us
as allies at Detroit. Their services
were not accepted, as our government's
orders to Hull were to have nothing to
do with them.

At that time there were no British
troops on board the Queen Charlotte.
On the occasion of this false alarm it was

] whispered in camp that the old man
Hull was a good deal frightened. The
next day we went into camp at the Kiver
Rouge, seven miles from Detroit. We
marched in great disorder, strung along
five or six miles. Hull halted there
eight or ten days to prepare his men to
make a display through the streets of
Detroit. Detroit was then a town of
from ten to twelve hundred people.
Then he marched his men through De-
troit and back again to camp on the
Kiver Rouge. After some days he
moved up and crossed the Detroit River
in batteaux Lelow Belle Isle. One beau-
tiful morning they crossed without op-
position and made a fine display, march-
ing down opposite Detroit with colors
flying and music playing. There they
made a fortified camp and remained. A
two-story brick house in the center of
the camp was the General's headquarters.
There I first saw Gen. Cass, then a
Colonel.

I t was a warm July morning, and I
was taking my breakfast at a boarding
house kept by a man whose name was
Deputy. At the table sat Maj. Munson,
of Zanesville, Ohio. A red-faced young
man with a morning gown on, came in,
and, as he took a seat alongside of Maj.
Munson he said something severe against
Gen. Hull. Maj. Munson said: "Col.
Cass, what is the matter with you?"

Cass replied he had been two hours
with that old fool and could not get him
to make a push on Maiden, all he could
do. " H e has agreed to let me go down
with my regiment and two companies of
the Fourth United States Infantry, and
if God lets me live I'll have Maiden be-
fore I get back."

The British kad a two-gun battery at
the River Canard, four miles above Mai-
den, so posted as to rake the causeway
and bridge at that point. A day or two
before a regiment of our militia had been
driven back from there. Cass sent two
companies of the United States Fourth
Infantry, under Capt. Snelling, to ford
(he stream above the battery. When
Snelling made his appearance approach-
ing tke British en their flank, Cass
moved forward with his main force upon
the bridge. The enemy opened fire
upon him, but when they discovered
Snelling on their flank they retreated.
Cass followed them to within a mile and
a half of Maiden, when it became
so dark he thought it prudent to go_back
to the battery at the brid.

ated right about the center of the pres-
ent city of Detroit, about the fourth
street back from the river.

Gen. Brock, at Niagara, had over-
reached Gen. Dearborn, another super-
annuated revolutionary officer) who was
then in command of that frontier,
and had concluded with him an armistice
of thirty daVSi This gave time for the
Queen of Charlotte to sail from Maiden
to the lower end of Lake Erie, and re-
turn with himself and force,, which cap-
tured Detroit. Booh after Hull crossed
back; Brock moved the Queen Charlotte
up the river and anchored off Sandwich,
covering with her guns the crossing to
Detroit. While the ship was stationed
there, Capt. Snelling asked Gen. Hull,
in my presence, liberty to take two
twelve-pound guns down to Springwells
and sink her or start her from her po-
sition.

Hull said, "No, sir; you can't do Ife*'
BrocK had built a battery on the Canada
side, opposite Fort Shelby. As soon as
it was finished, when the sun was about
an hour high, he opened fire on us.
During the night shells wsre thrown at
intervals. At the dawn of day a heavy
fire of bombs and solid shot was opened.
I was taking a drink of water at the
door of one of the officer's quarters, in
company with a boy of my age, who
afterward became Maj. WaaniagtOh
Whistler, United States army) and died
in Russia of cholera many years after.
At the n<ext door to us-, and about twelve
feet from us, four of our officers were
standing together. They were Capt.
Hanks, Lieut. Biblfty, Dr. Bldod, and
Dr. JUyttoMSi of Columbus. A thirty-
two pound shot came from the^enemy's
battery, killing Hanks, Sibley, and Rey-
nolds, and wounding Dr. Blood. They
were knocked into a heap into a little
nwroWentry way—a narrow, confined
space. Their mangled remains were a
terrible sight,
on top, his
Directly came

would discount a thousand dollars on
each precious stone for the sake of ob-
taining cash down. He first tackled tho
special policeman at the Central depot.
He held up the card, flashing the twelve
diamonds in the officei''s eyes, aiid sweet-
ly said :

"You are a noble-looking man. I've
visited the principal cities of Europe
and Africa, and I never saw a more no-
ble-looking officer than you are. There
is only one thing lacking—you should
have one of those diamonds.

"Can' t afford it," said the officer,
feeling to see if the lone $2 bill in his
watch-pocket was safe.

"These diamonds are being sold by
all first-class jewelers at $500 each,"
whispered the man ; " but I toll you
what I'll do. I took 'em on a chattel
mortgage, and I'll let you have one for
«25."

' 'Snide," replied the officer, as he ex-
amined them.

" Snide ! Dear me ! but I thought
you were a keen, sharp fellow. Go with
me to a jeweler, and if he denies that
these are diamonds of tho first water I'll
give you the whole twelve."

The officer couldn't buy. The man
came down to five dollars, and at last
dropped to two, but it was Saturday,
and a policeman loves chicken for his
SUnday dinner. There was a great many
hackmen around the depot. The stranger
went Out ambng them, .selected one
whose make-up betokened good taste,
and drawing him away from the rest he
asked :

"You wouldn't go back on a poor
man, would you?"

" Never," was the earnest reply.
"Here 's some diamond^ I stole in

Paris," whispered the stranger as he
pulled out the card. " I ' m hard up, and
will sell one or two."

The hackman gazed on the jewels for
Capt. Hanks was lying I half a minute, handed them back, and

rolling in his head,
along Gen. Hull, who

12 South Main St.,
Keeps on haud a large and well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,

ARTISTS'& WAI FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trusses, t t c .

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS,
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy-

sicians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosophical
and Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemical
Glassware, Porcelain Ware, Pure ReagentB, etc.

Puyeicians' prescriptions carefully prepared at
al hours. 1564

;e. Fr^m
thence he sent'an express to Hull for re-
inforcements, so as to attack Maiden the
next morning. Instead of doing so, Hull
sent his aid to Col. Wallace, of Cincin-
nati, and ordered Cass back.

Cass had frequently told me that he
has always regretted he did not disobey
orders and march on Maiden. He after-
wards learned the British had all their
valuables ready to leave, and loaded on
board the Queen Charlotte. If he had
made his appearance in the morning the
British would have blown up their
fort and sailed away to Niagara. This
would have prevented an Indian war and
saved Detroit. Cass returned to camp,
and a few days after Hull, on hearing of
the advance of Gen. Brock, retreated
across the river to Detroit, where he oc-
cupied Fort Shelby. This iort was situ-

looked in upon them> and turned
very pale, tho tobaeco juice running
from the corners of his mouth on to the
frills of his shirt. In a short time after
the white flag was hoisted, that ball
seeming to unman him.

After these men were killed I left the
fort of to recohnitre. On the street in
front of Maj. Whipple's house, a quar-
ter a mile ha front of Fort Shelby, I
found two 32-pound guns in position.
Capt. Bryson, of the artillery, had placed
them there to rake the British column
of l,500men,who hadmadea landing and
were approaching the city by way of
Judge May's long lane, They had
landed at Springwells and were march-
ing up the lane to reach a ravine which
crossed it and through which they could-
file and be protected from any battery
we had-.

They were marching in close column,
in full dress uniform of scarlet, in per-
fect order, at a steady, regular pace,
without music. As they came on, fol-
lowed by their Indian allies and some
twenty whites dressed as Indians, my
boyish fancy was struck with their ap-
pearance, as I expected every moment
to see them torn to pieces by those thirty-
two pounders double charged with canis-
ter and grape.

My brother Thomas stood ready at the
guns. In bis hand a lighted match was
held up in the air. He was in the very
act of firing, when Collace, the aid of
Gen. Hull, came up and said, "Don ' t
fire, the .white flag is up." And that in-
stant Capt. Hull, who had been across
the river with, a flag of truce, fell in
with us on his return. Col. Wallace
said to him, " It's all up, your father
has surrendered." Capt. Hull exclaimed,
" My God, is it possible i"

Capt. Hull afterward showed great
bravery on the Niagara frontier, where
he was killed.

During the British occupation of De-
troit the following incident occurred be-
tween the British officers and myself, at
the house of Mr. Mclntosh, in Sand-
*yich.

Mclntosh was the agent of the N. W.
Fur Company in Canada, and by brother
had married a sister of his. I had been
in the habit of going over to spend
Sunday and going to church in Sand-
wich.

The church there was the only Protes-
tant church in that part of the land at
that time. There were also some nice
young ladies there, the daughters of
Mr. Melntosh. On the Sunday after the
surrender I went over with my brother.
To my surprise I found Gen. Brock
with his staff officers dining with Mc-
lntosh.

The host called on all the officers pres-
ent for toasts, beginning with Gen.
Brock. Toward, tea time the old gentle-
man called on me, putting his hand on
my shoulder, saying in his broad Scotch:
" Come, my lad, give us a toast." I had
become [mnch attached to Capt. Hull,
son of the General. On the trip to De-
troit he had shown me much attention on
account of my family connections. So I
shoved my chair back, stood up, and
gave them " Capt. Hull." Whereupon
Brock slapped liis hand on the table,
saying, " B y George, that's a good one."
"Well, gentlemen, we will drink to a
brave man if he is an enemy." He had
heard the day before of Capt. Hull in
the frigate United States taking the
British frigate Guerriere. The joke was
I meant Capt. Hull of the army. They
drank the toast to Capt. Hull of the
navy. I did not disabuse their minds
because I thought the taking of the
Guerriere pretty good offset to our
surrender at Detroit.

Mclntosh clapped me on the shoulder
and said, " That's right, my boy, always
stick to your country."

Col. Cass, with the officers taken at
Detroit, went on board the Queen Char-
lotte as prisoners, sailed down the lake
and were landed at Niagara! Gen.
Brock being aboard the same vessel,
Cass asked him how he could have
thought of such a thing as coming up to
take Detroit with the small force he had.
" Why, sir," said he, " I knew there was
something the matter with your army.
I could not tell whether the fault was in
the army or ha the general. I t was a
forlorn hope with me ; unless I could
conclude an armistice with Dearborn,
bring my whole force to Detroit, and
succeed in taking it, I knew we should
lose upper Canada."

During the succeeding winter I lived

began to unbutton his overcoat.
" You have had a good bringing tip,"

whispered tke stranger* "and you can
wear one of these diamonds and be con-
sistent. There are men in De "

"1*11 hurt you if you don't go away !"
growled the hackman.

"As 1 said, I stole these diamonds iu
Paris, and I've got to part with one or
two to pay curreut expenses," continued
the peddler.

" You keep right away, or I'll make a
sand-bar of your nose," replied the
haekman. When I want a dollar diamond
I'll whittle one Out of basswood !"

" A dollar diamond! Basswood! Whit-
tle ! Is there no taste in Detroit!"

The hickman rushed at the peddler,
and the peddler bad to leave the neigh-
borhood of the depot. He went over to
where a city expressman sat on his sleigh,
waiting for a job, and such a soft, tender,
pie-plantish smile as he smiled would
almost make cabbage plants sprout in
January.

" I t isn't very often that one sees a
man of your stylish look driving an ex-
press wagon," remarked the stranger.

" Take your trunk up, sir ?" asked the
driver; "any part of the city for fifty
cents:"

" Your looks go to show that you once
moved in high circles," continued the
stranger, and I have no doubt that you
once wore one of these." : *_•

" A h ! those are beauties," said the
driver, as he saw the card of diamonds.

" Guess they are beauties. One of
them on your shirt front would look
well."

" I t would, that."
"And, owing to the way I got hold of

'em, I can sell you one cheap, I found
'em on the ttreet in New York city,
where a thief dropped 'em, and I'm hard
up, and will sell you one almost at your
own price." I *•- '<•

" And I must have one," replied the
driver. " Do you warrent 'em real dia-
monds?" '

"Of course I do."
" And the pin is gold ?"
" P u r e gold, sir."
" And you want how much ?"
"Wel l ," whispered the stranger, as

he looked all around, "if you won't
blow on me I'll let you have one for
seven dollars."

"Seven dollars," yelled the driver,
' ' do you think I can find food for a horse
and nine children, and pay rent, and buy
clothes, and spend seven dollars for a
diamond ? Why, I can buy diamonds
for two shillings!"

" Oh, no you can't. If I wasn't hard
up I wouldn't sell one of these for less
than $500."

" Haven't I driven an express wagon
in Detroit for fourteen years ? Don't I
know the price of diamonds ? Wasn't I
in" the army for .three long years?
I'll give you twenty cents and no more."

" I couldn't do that."
"Then leave me alone, you swindler

you! I believe vou came here to steal
my horse-blanket!"

The two had a fight. I t was a one-
sided fight. The stranger had his head
jammed into the snow and his breath
shut off, and when he got up his twelve
diamonds were missing. Although val-
ued at $6,000, he did not stop to look for
them, but with thumb and finger down
behind his coat-collar to pull out the
snow, he made haste to be somewhere
else. The driver borrowed a pin to take
the place of a shirt button, and feelingly
remarked :

" When they runs diamonds up above
twenty-five cents, they touch a tender
chord in every poor man's heart."—
Detroit Free Press.

right to exact tolls on freight, &c, pass-
ing over the river between the East and
West. I t has, however, carried happi-
ness to the innermost souk of the Coun-
cil Bluffers, who are rejoicing with ex-
ceeding great joy at their good luck.

EXPORTING fcOTTOU GOODS.

Unexpected Success of the Vail Kiver
Moveinent--A Steady Demand from ICng-
laml for Cotton.
The Fall Biver correspondent of the

Boston Journal writes that tiie beiiefi-
oial results accruing from the shipment
of cotton goods to England are becom-
ing evei'y day more apparent, and the
outlook is decidedly hopeful and en-
couraging. The success of Mr. George
F. Hathaway's visit to England is shown
in the great activity and busy bustle
among the Fall River mills. About
15,000 pieces of print cloths— one-eighth
of the entire production of the city—are
now exported eaoh week, and for these
goods better 'net prices are received
abroad than at home. I t has been said
that the Fall River manufacturers sought
by this movement simply to ' ' tide over"
an unusually depressed po.riod, and the
inference has been drawn that with the
return of a brisk home demand they
would gladly throw the goods back again
into the honae channels. But the devel-
opments that, have arisen froin the en-
deavor have given1 to the project a degree
of certainty and of permanence that the
manufacturer thertiselres did not antici-
pate. They expected to sell mainly the
26-inch goode, which are two inches nar-
rower than the American make, and to
manufacture which would involve very
little change in their machinery. They
are now selling these goods and receiv-
uig as high a price as the 28-inch goods
1 " f 1 1 * L 1 ^ * 1 A-"\ A. £

STAKTLINti msCLOSUKKS.

Tlie President and Attorney-General of the
United States in tho Character of Con-
spirators Against the Government—The
Shameful History of Babcock's Escape—
Secret Midnight Plottings of the Con- ! from Washington to eweSr dowrJ Everest. The
«pirator9 in the Office of the C h i e f l y \ Postoffice authorities in this fity were ready to

. Everest's testimony in time to prepare thia wit-
ness before the trial opened. This secret is
folly explained in the fact of those
nightly meetings at Pierrepont's office.
That witness was not required. The
defense found an ally in St. LouiB who
obviated the necessity of bringing a witness

Officer oi the Ge'T!''-iiT»eTVt— A Disgraceful
and Humiliating Recital.

St. Louis, March 6.
The Times of this city, in its issue of yester-

day morning, took the public completely by sur-
prise by publishing the charges made against
Edwafdn Pieri-epont, Attornej--General of
the United States, dil the authority of Gen.
John B. Henderson, late special counsel Jn the
whisky cases, and the District-Attorney, Col. D.
P. Dyer. The charges are very explicit, and
given iu detail. According to the statements
of Dyer and Henderson, the first evidence of
the Attorney-General's intention to use the
power of his office for the salvation of Babcock
occurred in October, a short time previous to
the McDonald trial. The newspapers had pub-
lished some very strong cn'cumstances tending
to eHririish Babcock's complicity, and had also
announced that the grand *ury *aa seriously
investigating fbis testimony i wi,th the vietr of
indicting the Presidents Private Secretary; In
October, and while Gen. Henderson and Col.
Dyer were bueily engaged in arguing the de-
murrers to the indictments against the ring
leaders, Pierrepont telegraphed Dyer a peremp-
tory order to come to Washington. Gen.
Henderson aav.'Bed Col. Dyer to reply that
lie could hot leave just then, but the

supply any number of witnesses !o swear to
anything Mr. Storrs deemed necessary to the
salvation of Babcock. Magill, the letter-carrier,
was j'ut on the stand and filled the bill. Sec-
retary Bristow, in h»s Acatementa to Gen. Hen-
derson charging PieiTepoiit wife conspirinft to
prevent Babcock's conviction, useel positive
language and spoke what he knew.

In reduced form these are the charges which
Henderson and Dyer make against the Attor-
ney-General. They have been held back sev-
eral dajto) untilit was understood that Bristow's
consent to this plan of forcing the fight could
be obtained. Yesteida?, r.'ght on tho heels of
the Eelknap exposure, it wae decided by all the
parties to withhold the statements no longer.

MOBTOIS'S TLATF0RM.

The Sherman Resumption Scheme a Pre-
tense and a Sham— Republican Dema-

and Duplicity.
[Ffoiu the Mew York Sun.l

The twenty-one lofig and heavy reso-
lutions of the Indiana Bepublican Con-
vention wero drawn up by Senator Mor-
ton, aud therefore constitute the
platform on which he stands as an aspi-

C e y S ^ o ^ ^ 2feK£
he went to Washington, It was then that | there be no he lelt
Pierrepont first manifested a disposition to in-
terfere with the prosecution here. He suc-
ceeded in obtaining from. Dver a statement of
the testimony that had been laid before the
girand jury against Babcock. He then pro-
nounced the evidence insufficient to warrant
the indictment of a man so nearly related to
the President, and was earnest, in fact dicta-
torial, in his opposition to tlie course then be-
ing pursued by the Government counsel here.
Col. Dyer, however, instead of suspecting the
Attorney-General of unwarranted interest and
interference in behalf of Babcock, attributed
his conducted to a sincere desire to have no
person indicted who could not be convicted on
the evidence. Col. Dyer differed with Pierro-
pont, and expressed hi* views very positively,

bring in this country, while the cost of
making is much less.

The wider styles of print cloths so
much in vogue in Bnglands the 32, 84 . t
and 36-inch goods they did not expect | whereupon the latter abandoned his command- ! ation, and most unscrupulous in aeieiau-
to Rfill Tint the "Rnfflish buvers offered inS a i r a n d assumed an argumentative tone. He i m g ^ e carpet-bag thieves, and rogues
L h d k b l e ricls f o r X s e goods ' took "ataa to cailtion D^ ^ ^ . a a ^

Washington, and was within call of the
convention while his programme ar/d his
nomination were put through without
discussion.

This platform declaresagainsfc amnesty
for the seven or eight hundred disfran-
chised Confederates, and seeks to per-
petuate the prejudices and passions Shut
the people of both sides and the soldiers
have sought to bury forever. In this re-
spect Mr. Morton is consistent with bis
record, for he of all the Republican lead-
ers has been most violent in proscription
of the South, most inimical to reconcili-

desirable prices for these goods
that the manufacturers decided to make
such changes in their machinery as
would furnish a stated supply. But
larger orders have been received and are
yet coming forward, and several corpor-
ations are now placing their mills largely
on this kind of cloth. Manufacturers
elsewhere, moreover, are consulting with
spinners respecting the preparation of
their mills for similar goods, arid in
neighboring States arrangements to
make a like description of cloth for ex-
portation have been or are being made.
These things, therefore, indicate
the manufacturers feel assured that the
movement has in it elements of perma-
nence and stability, and they are now
taking means to form an association and
to agree in any event to ship abroad a j
certain portion of their production. The
superiority of these goods, as compared
with those of English manufacture, is
readily apparent. They are made of
better cotton, are firmer, and of much
handsomer texture. The goods on the
other side are so filled with sising that
when they come to be printed the
shrinkage is enormous, averaging, it is
said, fully one-fifth, while the shrinkage
of the American cloths is comparatively
trifling, averaging at the outside not over
5 per cent. In fact, so high an opinion
have the English manufacturers of the
cottons made on this side that they not
unfrequently place upon their foreign
shipments the American trade mark in
order to dispose of them to better ad-
vantage.

WHAT MADE THE SUNSET*

took pains to caution Dyer g j

T T ^ "e ha^TeS'cd gom
the President himself that Henderson I
was unfriendly to Grant and his administra- j
tion, and would no doubt endeavor to Procure j

the fame of the President. Mr. Kerrepont
went further, and said the President had re-
quested him to thus caution Col. Dyer. The
A t t G l th ted C l D

who have ruled the
The Kelloggs, Spencers, Claytons,

Dorseys, "Wests, Pattersons, and that
class of knaves, who hare enjoved the
confidence and favor of the administra-
tion and been sustained in their usurpa-
tions and plunder by Federal bayonets,
owe their first debt of gratitude to Grant,
and their second to Morton. Tlie formerqs t ed y a n ( j their second to Morton. T

Attorney-General then requested Col. Dyer to | e tb_em ofljce honor and rewards, and
^ ^ ^ Z X t t V ^ S^t | the latter has defended their outrages in

the Senate with a constancy and zeal that
entitle him to be recognized as the chnaa-
pion of the carpetbaggers.

Among the dull platitudes in which
this platform abounds, attention, will be
attracted to the declaration on the flnan-

saying he thought it would be safe to intrust I oial issue in these words '.

Samuel Sullivan Cox and the Orb of Day.
There are a great many people who do

not know Sunset Cox's real Christian
name, and wonder how it was that he
came to sport such a wild title as that

jury room agains Jtob y:
rate shorthand reporter, clearly transcribed,
and forwarded to bis office in Washington. He
said this was necessary, as he wished to keep

L j thoroughly posted in regard to the matter, and
in order that he might decide whether the evi-
dence was strong enough to warrant an indict-
ment. Col. Dyer at first demurred to this,

_,, jie thought it would be safe t
the whole matter to the prosecution in St.
Louis, but after further discussion he partially
assented. Pierrepont cautioned Dyer against
informing Henderson of what had transpired
between them, and especially charged him
not to ,'et Henderson know that any statement
of the evidence was to be forwarded to Wash-
iDcrton. Mr. Bnstow. learning of Pierrepont's
attempt to get possession of the evidence, op-
posed it, and advised Dyer not to comply with
the request. Upon his return to St. Louis Col.
Dyer informed Gen. Henderson of everything
that bad occurred during his visit to Washing-
ton, and the latter very emphatically opposed
furnishing Mr. Pierrepont with any informa-
tion concerning the Babcock case. Some cor-
respondence ensued, in which Gen. Hender-
gon's opinion on the mattor was fully stated.
He resented any and all attempts of the au-
thorities at Washington to interfere in the
prosecutions in St. Louis, and very pointedly
said if the Department of Justice did not have
sufficient confidence in the Government coun-
sel here to leave their cases in their hands let
them be removed ; that while he was connected
with the prosecution he did not intend to
be governed by officials iu Washington who
knew nothing about the cases. In January
Col. Dyer visited Washington, having been
summoned thither by Pierrepont.

The trial of McKee was set for Jan. 20th,
and that of Babcock was to follow soon after.
Gen. Henderson went to Washington at the
same time for the purpose of making some ar-

pened to cause Grant to lose his wonder-
ful confidence in Belknap? True, a
committee of Congress had discovered
the fact that Belknap had been corruptly
trading in post-sutlerships ; that he had
realized some $10,000 by that practice,
and that his wife was in receipt of some
$6,000 per year on account of the official
husband's official roguery. But wars
there anything in all that to cause Grant
to lose confidence iu Belknnp ?

Belknap . was one of that peculiar
shoulder-etrap ring of parasites, which
included also Adam Badeau and "the
Sylph," by which Grant, in the White
House as in the field, has ever been sur-
rounded. These men were members of
his military staff in tho field. They were
his eamp cronies, who flattered his vanity
and buzzed his littlegreatness. He car-
ried them with him to the White House,
in defiance of good taste and a republi-
can sense of propriety, which looks with
no favor upon a civil magistrate sur-
rounded by military courtiers and para-
sites. One of them turned out to be n
Sylph ; but that did not cause Grant to
lose confidence in him. Another has
turned out to be a rogue in the sutler-
sliip line; but as even nearer relatives
of Grant have been in the same line of
roguery, why should that cause Grant to
lose confidence in his military secretary ?

Why was Belknap such a fool as to
resign ? Resignation under the charges
was confession of guilt. It may be said
that his guilt was established by the
proofs before the committee. But what
of that ? Tho committee had no power
to convict. What Belknap should have
done was to protest his virtue, as the
Sylph did ; get Grant to protest his con-
fidence in him, as in the Sylph's case,
and send for Storrs. Does Belknap im-
agine that the Senate would have found
him guilty before the end of his mas-
ter's term if he had followed the example
of the Sylph ?

The retirement of Belknap from the
Cabinet renders it necessary, under the
circumstances, that Graut shall appoint
him to a diplomatic station abroad.
Unfortunately, the mission at
Brussels, lately vacated by Jones, is not
now vacant. But, luckily, there is a
probability that the mission at St.
James will soon be open for a new man.
Schenck is hurrying home to vindicate
his virtue against complicity in the
Emma Mine business. Probably
Schenck will not- want to go back.
There, then, will be an opening for Bcl-
knap. He may not be so expert a
pokerist as Schenck. Possibly he may
not possess Schenck's qualifications as
roperin for a ring of bogus gold mino
swindlers. But in a different way, Bel-
kiiap's qualifications for a diplomatic
mission abroad are as good as Schench's,
Bingham's, or those of any other man
"high in the confidence of the Presi-
dent. ''— Chicago Times.

at Sandwich and went to school,
tor's headquarters were there.

Proc-

THE DIAMOND MAN.

The Living Dog and the Dead Lioness.
The death of the lioness "Old Girl,"

so well known to Dublin folks, was at-
tended by a touching incident. When
dying, old lions are much tormented by
rats gnawing their tails. During health
they rather welcome the vermin, and lie
blinking at them as they frisk about their
cage, nibbling the bones left from their
(the lions') dinner. To prevent this an-
noyance, a terrier was put into ' ' Old
Girl's" cage. At first she growled, but
when she saw the dog " fetch " the first
rat, toss it up and catch it in a profes-
sional manner across the back, with one
quick, fatal snap, she drew the brave an-
imal to her, licked it and fondled it, and
in her shaggy breast it slept every night,
her great, protecting paw over it. During
the six weeks of the lioness' illness the
rats had rather a hard time of it. " Old
Girl" had borne fifty-four cubs, and had
reared fifty, bringing in by the sale of
her progeny £1,300 to the Gardens. She
was the handsomest lioness ever reared
in the country.—London Letter.

Such a sight may never be seen in De-
troit again—twelve diamond pins artisti-
cally arranged on a piece of white card-
board—twelve glittering, glistening,
sparkling, resplendent diamonds, not one
of which would have looked out of place
on the shirt-front of Duke Alexis.

The diamond • merchant was not a
young man; neither was he old and
broken down. He was just about old
enough to sell diamonds, and just about

A Long-Vexed Question Nettled.
Tho Supreme Court has decided that

the eastern terminus of the Union Pacific
Railroad is on the Iowa shore, at Coun-
cil Bluffs, and that the Omaha bridge is
a part of the road and must be operated
in (*nnilA/>fini! un'Hi flip whnlp lino. TlliHin connection with the whole line. This
is not pleasant news for the Union Pa-
cific Company, or the bondholders of
the bridge company, heretofore treated

seedy enough to make folks believe he | as a separate corporation, having the

which is given to the declining of the
glorious God of Day sloping slowly over
the Western hills. He was not always
called Sunset. When a prattling child
he was named Samuel Sullivan, and
not until he became the prattling editor
oi the Ohio Statesman, in 1853, did he
win his gorgeous epithet. He is an able
man—quick-witted, lively, and provo-
cative of criticism—and sound when he
chooses ttf be, but it was for no brilliancy
that he gained the title of Sunset. On
May 19, 1853, the following magnilo-
quent description appeared from him in
the Ohio Statesman, and then he bade
adieu to Samuel Sullivan, and ever since
has been knownas Sunset—aname which
is his not without desert :

" What a stormfnl sunset was that of last
night! How glorious the storm, and how
splendid the setting of the sun ! We do not
remember ever to have seen the like on our
round globe. The scene opened in the west,
with a whole horizon full of a golden interpen-
etrating iustre, which colored the foliage and
brightened every, object in its own rich dyes.
The colors grew deeper and richer, until the
golden lustre was transformed into a storm
cloud, full of finest lightning, which leaped in
dazzling zigzags all round and over the city.
The wind arose with fury, tbo slender shrubs
and giant trees made obeisance to its majesty.
Some even snapped bofore its force. The
strawberry beds and grass plots 'turned up
their whites' to see Zephyrus march by. As the
rain came, and the pools formed, and the gut-
ters hurried away, thuuder roared grandly, and
the fire bells caught the excitement and rung
with hearty chorus. The south and oast re-
ceived the copious showers, and the west all at
once brightened up in a long, polished belt of
azure, worthy of a Sicilian sky. Presently a
cloud appeared in the azuro belt, in the form of
a castellated city. . It became more vivid, re-
vealing strange "forms of peerless fanes and
alabaster temples and glories rare and grand in
this mundane sphere. It reminds us of Words-
worth's splendid verse in bis ' Excmsion:'

The appearance instantaneously disclosed
Wan of a mighty city, boldly say
A wilderness of buildings, sinking far
And Helf withdrawn into a wondrous depth
Far sinking into splendor without end !

"But the city vanished only to give place to
another isle, where the most beaatif ul forms of
foliage' appeared, rmagfnff a paradise in the
distant and purified ail'. The sun, wearied of
the elemental commotion, sank behind the
green plains of the west. The ' great eye in
heaven,1 however, went- not down without a
dark brow hanging over its departing lipht.
The rich flush of the unearthly light had
passed and the rain had ceased; when the
solemn church bells pealed, the laughter of
children out and joyous after the storm is
heard with the carol of birds, while the forked
and purple weapon of t i e skies atill darted
illumination around the Starling College, try-
ing to rival its angels and leap into its dark
windows. Candles are lighted. The piano
strikes up. We feel that it is good to have a
home—good to be on the earth where such
revelations of beauty and power may be matlo.
And as we cannot refrain from reminding our
readers of everything wonderful in our city,
we have begun and ended our feeble etching
of a sunset which comes so rarely tiiat its
glory should bo committe 1 to immortal type."

A PEOGRAMME is on foot to call a con-
vention to be held at St. Paul on the 3d,
4th, and 6th of July, or about that time,
to which are invited delegates from
every county in the State, to represent
the breeders of horses, cattle, hogs,
sheep, poultry, and the dairy interests,
in order to form a stock-breeders' asso-
ciation through which to disseminate the
practical knowledge as to the breed-
ing and cross-breeding, feeding,
handling, and the general improvement
of each of tho above- branches of in-
dustry.

Twelfth—We believe that it is the duty of
the Government, in furnishing national curren-
«y, so to regulate it as to provide for its ultimate
redemption in gold and silver; that any attempt
to hasten this more rapidly than it shall be
brought about by the laws of trade and com-
merce is inexpedient; therefore, in our opinion,
so much of the so-called resumption act em fixes
ttic time for the resumption of specie payments
should he repealed, and after such repeal, the
currency should remain undisturbed, neither
contracted nor expanded, we being assured that
financial troubles of the country, when relieved
from interference, will be speedily and perma-
nently cured by the operation of the natural
laws of trade, and by preserving that course of
policy which the Republican party has con-
stantly maintained, of steadily looking to an
ultimate resumption of specie payments."

Mr. Morton has returned to his first
love for greenbacks and recanted his re-
cent pretended conversion to hard
money. He would change aw suddenly
again, if a new inducement was offered.
When the Sherman sham was concocted
of resumption on the 1st of January,
1879, the fraud could not be well con-
cealed, for the act itself provides no
means for its own execution. I t was a
device of party to tide over the Presi-
dential election, and was carried through

rangements to collect the money due him by : a caucus in which the hard and saft
the'Government for his services. He called
upon Secretary Bristow, and from him ascer-
tained the real facts in regard to his removal,
as detailed above. Secretary Bristow also in-
formed Gen. Henderson that Pierrepont had
mcceeded in extracting from Dyer copies of all

the documentary evidence in his possession,
and detailed statements of all oral testimony
against Babcock; that the Attorney-General
had cajoled Dyer into tho commission of this
unfortunate indiscretion by the practice of the
grossest and most inexcusable hypocrisy. He
had pretended to feel the greatest degree of
interest in the success of these prosecu-
tions, especially in the case of Babcock. He
expressed the utmost confidence in
the prosecution, and assured Dyer that
both 'himself and the President desired that
"no guilty man should escape," no matter how
high hia position or what was his influence.
He had authority to demand of Dyer the evi-
dence, but he was afraid to exercise that, lest
some of it might be concealed from him. He
convinced Dyer that it was necessary for him to
see all the testimony and bo thoroughly fa-
miliar with it, in order to give him the proper
assistance and support. He called Dyer to
Washington and had him detail the whole plan
of the prosecution, what he expected to prove
by each witness, the order in which he intended
to pr»3ent the evidence, etc.

Secretary Bristow Informed Gen. Henderson
that Pierrepont had deliberately set to work
procuring this evidence for the uee of Bab-
cock's counsel; that he combined with Babcock
to use the power of his position to defeat the
prosecution, and this Was done with the Presi-
dent' s knowledge and consent.

Storrs, senior counsel for Babcock, remained
in Washington, and whenever Pierrepont ob
tained from Dyer additional information in re-
gard to the case, he first repeated it to the
President and after consultation with him
would give Storrs the benefit of all he had
learned. Mr. Bristow declared that the Attor-
ney-General's private office was the place where
plans to defeat the Government in its case
against Babcock were matured; that every
night preceding the time set for Bibcock's
trial, Storrs, Babcock, aud Gen. Horace Porter
met Pierrepont in his office and together they
closely studied every point contained in the
evidence for the Government, aud prepared to
overcome it. Mr. Bribtow stated that these
meetings in the Attorney-General's office wero
a part of the organized plan entered into by
the Attorney-General, at the wish of the Presi-
dent, to defeat the proeeoution. Gen. Babcock
was admitted to the conferences between the
President aud Pierrepont when the plan
was first arranged, and as soon as Dyer trans-
mitted his evidence to Washington, Storrs
was sent for. From that time until the plan of
defense was matured, Storrs was aH familiar
with everything pertaining to tho Atti rncy-
Gencral's office as Pierrepont himself., All the
evidence aud plans of tho prosecution were
spread before him at tlie night meetings refer-
red to above, and every letter from Dyer to the
Attorney-General in regard to'the Babcock case
was passed to Mr. Storrs to aid him in defeat-
ing justice. Gen. iionderaon remained in
Washington several days, attempting to arrive
at some satisfactory adjustment of iiis claim
against the Government. Bofore returning to
St. Louis he learned from Secretary Bristow
and Solicitor Wilson that on the very evening
of the day Dyer communicated the facts of his j
interview with Eveie^t to Pierrepont, Storrs, i
Babcock, and Gen. Porter were in the Attoruey-
General's office and Pierrepont, after detailing
to them all he bad learned of Everest's arrival
and statement to Dyer, joined with them iu

nspiring to overthrow that testimony.
Ir. Storrs was the chief counterplotter

againat Dyer. All deferred to his superior tact
and iugenuitv. Pierrepont's duty to the de-
fense was to obtain tho testimony and plans of
the prosecution. One of the plans arranged
to destroy the effect of Everest's testimony de-
pended upon manufactured evidence. A man
was procured and drilled to swoar that he was
prebeut when Babcock received the envelope
addressed by Joyce and mailed by Everest, and
that it contained simply a piece of b'ank paper.
Tbo newspaper correspondents at Washington,
before the close of the Babcock trial, exposed
the fact that such a witness had oeou held in
readiness, but could not explain how the de-
fense hud become possessed of a knowledg« of

money advocates agreed to play a false
part.

When Mr. Sherman was interrogated
as to the practical features of the bill
which he reported and fathered, he re-
fused to answer, because any frank ex-
position would have drawn the fire of
the inflationists, and thus have exposed
upon the spot a disgraceful deception on
the country. Mr. Morton, Mr. Ferry,
Mr. Logan, and the cheap-money advo-
cates, sat dumb in their seats by a pre-
concerted plan. Mr. Thurman, Mr.
Bayard, and other Democratic leaders,
proved that the scheme had no vitality
and no intention to carry out its pro-
fessed object, aud that instead of giving
any relief or approaching resumption, it
would disturb business and postpone
specie payments.

All these predictions have been liter-
ally verified, and the fraud stands re-
vealed. Mr. Sherman and the Republi-
can managers concocted this scheme
with the sole object of using it for a pass-
ing political purpose. They succeeded
in misleading the friends of honest
money, and in invoking the aid of capi-
tal to carry the Ohio election last fall.
Mr. Morton stumped that State, and, to
give support to this scandalous intrigue,
affected a change of mind. Now, wheu
the act has failed in any good eftect,
Mr. Morton coolly abandons it without
a claange of face, demands its repeal,
glorifies greenbacks, and says the
"policy which the Republican party
has constantly maintained is that of
steadfastly looking to an ultimate re-
sumption of specie payment." He is a
very prominent leader of that party, is
fully indorsed by his State Convention,
iiud is presented as its favorite for the
Presidency.

Of course Mr. Morton does not stand
alone in these views. He is backed by
a large and influential following of his
own party in and out of Congress, sis
will be discovered whenever a test shall
be made on the repeal of Shermau's-
sham. This is the way in which the
great public interests aro trifled with by

les, who care nothing for the
and sacrifices caused by parti-

san legislation.
During ten years of peace, with tlie

entire Government in their hands, and
majorities of two-thirds in Congress, the
Republicans never took one practical or
honest step in the direction of specie
payments. Last year they got up a
project designed to deceive the country,
and having served that turn, they
now demand the repeal of their own

OUR WHEAT SUPPLY.
The <Juaiitity in Sight—With an Average

Seaaon to Come, Prices Must Conie
Down.
At least sach is the opinion of a Ca-

nadian, who writes the following letter
from Kingston, Canada, to the Chicago
Times :

As much interest prevails, especially on
this continent, as to the probable de-
mand for wheat, I take the liberty of
sending you a few very carefnlly com-
piled figures, showing that the quantity
in sight is ample to supply every want
to the end of the present cereal year, and
prices in your market must decline unless
the weather here and in Europe proves
most unpropitious for raising cereals.

At the commencement of the present
cereal year (Sept. 1, 1875), the stocks of
foreign wheat and flour in Great Britain
were equal to 1,100,000 quarters ; im-
ports to Feb. 23, 1876, were 7,723,830
quarters, and the out-turn of the market-
able home-grown crop, taken at a mini-
mum estimate, -is 10,500,000 quarters.
There is at the present date 1,066,650
quarters afloat for direct porte and porto
of call in the United Kingdom. This is
exclusive of steamer shipments from
America and sail and steamer shipments
from the Baltic ports.

Last year's consumption of wheat and
flour in the United States was equivalent
to 21,350)000 quarters. Suppose we
compute this year's consumption at 22,-
000,000 quarters, which leaves say
2,000,000 quarters to be provided, and I
do not think England will experience any
difficulty in getting this quantity even at
much lower prices than are at present
offering. Odessa alone has nearly
2,000,000 quarters (most of which is of
the 1874 crop) in store, which must be
shipped in the spring.

Bemember, France is not a competitor
with England this year (as she has been
for the past two or three years) for for-
eign supplies ; on the contrary, she can
easily afford to export over 2,000,000
quarters, and is only waiting until the
growing crops present a favorable spring
appearance to do so.

I am strongly of the opinion that
nothing can prevent the downward ten-
dency of wheat, except war or a wet and
cold spring and summer. I remain,
yours truly, MASK LANE.

The Finance Problem—Au Original
Idea.

Some politicians, says the Washington
correspondent of the New York Tribune,
anxious to avoid the perplexities which
finance brings into national politics, have
suggested a novel method for the re-
sumption of specie payments. They
propose to leave it to the decision of the
United States Supreme Court. That
court has determined that the issue of
the legal-tender notes was lawful in time
of war to meet the exigencies of war, but
this original act provided that they shall
only be reissued while the exigency re-
mains in force. It was held that the ex-
igency was the necessity of collecting
a forced loan, and that, when a legal-
tender note is returned to the Treasury,
in liquidation of a tax, it conveyed to
the Government a title to the thing bor-
rowed; by its issue by the Tivasury it is,
therefore, not money, but only evidence
of a debt paid, as' much as a receipted
bill. If reissued, it works the collection
of a new forced loan in time of peace,
when no exigency exists, and it is insist-
ed that such reissue is unlawful upon the
very reasoning by which tho court justi-
fied the original issue in time of war.
It is not improbable that the question
may be brought before the Supreme
Court very soon, by the refusal of citi-
zens • to receive iu payment of a debt
legal-teudtr notes recently issued from
the Treasury, and bearing a date which
is itself sufficient evidence that they wore
issued since the exigency for which they
were allowed has ceased.

Exit Belknap.
At tho hour of 10:30 yesterdiiy morn-

ing Mr. Belknap stepped down and out
of Mr. Grant's cabinet to escape impeach-
ment. Articles of impeachment had
been prepared by a commit toe of the
House, and would have been adopted
during the morning hour. Bolknap was
aware of this. Grant was also aware of
it. Belknap took time by the forelock,
and sent in his resignation, which Grant
lit once accepted.

The strangest thing about it is that
Grant should have accepted the resigna-
tion, unless it bo that Belknap should
have tendered it, Has anything hap-

" A FARMRR" propounds to us the fol-
lowing problem : " A man borrows $100
for five year's; with interest at 10 per
cent, per annum, payable seoni-aimualiy,
but pays beside the interest a bonus of
$8 for the money. To wliat rate of iu-
terestdoes this actually amount?" He
receives $92 and pays |150, which leaven
$58 as pay for the use of $92 for live
years, which is at the rate of $11.60 for
that sum for one year, and $11.60 is
nearly 12.7 per cent, of $92. Our an-
swer, therefore, is th:it he pays a fraction
less than 12.7 per cent, interest. Tho
question of the time of the payment (if
the interest or the bonus has, in our
judgment, nothing to do with deter
mining the rate.—Siou.c City (Iowa)
Journal.

THEY do sajf oi' Seuator Christiaucy'o
bride, Unit when the aged Seuator pro-
posed she at once accepted, and returned
an engagement ring to a suitor who b • I
her promise of marriage in Georgia.
Having done this, she urged the states-
man to make no vexatious delays, inas-
much as she anticipated that the dis
carded Georgian might coma up l lUl1

make trouble. Very few men would
care to tamper thus with the feelings of
an unpegenerate Georgian.
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THE REILLY-SCRIPPS libel suit termi-
nated on Wednssday with a verdict of
$4,500 for plaintiff.

MAYOR LEWIS, of Detroit, made short
work with the Sunday saloon opening
resolution of the Counoil,—sending in a
square-toed veto.

PINCHBACK is now a private oitizen,
the Senate having rejected his claim to
a seat on Wednesday, by a vote of 32 to
29. Good news for Louisiana.

THE New, Hampshire State election
takes place on Tuesday next. Both par-
ties are confident of viotory, though the
Republicans fear the effects ef the Bel-
knap exposure.

THE Democratic State Convention,
to appoint delegates to the National
Convention, elect a State Committee,
etc., has been called to be held at Lan-
sing, May 24, at 12 o'olook M.

THE APPOINTMENT of Riohard H
Dana, of Boston, to gucceed Gen.
Schenck at the Court of St. James, is
a great improvement; and the same
may be said of Judge Taft, of Cinoin-
nati, appointed to be Secretary of War.
Judge Taft was one of the '72 "Reform-
ers," but bolted the nomination of
Greeley.

IT IS BUT just to Attorney-General
Pierrepont to say that he makes a full
and explicit denial of the story of the
St. Louis Times, to be found on the first
page of the ARQUS. He says that he
never saw Storrs, that he knows of, either
at Washington or elsewhere, and that
no conference was had with Porter as to
Babcock'g case.

THE President accepts the resigna-
tion of Balknap " with regret," and
then apoligizes for his haste by olaim-
ing ignorance of the offenses charged
and proved against him. Nevertheless
he makes equal haste to assign Secreta
ty Robeson to the discharge of the du-
ties of the AVar Department well, know-
ing that serious charges are pending
against him,—oharges of offenses rival-
ing those of Balknap, and that the com-
mittee oharged with their investigation
has him in close quarters. Another of
the President's blunders in the wrong
direction.

THE Register of this oity is firing
away at some imaginary Judas in the
Republican camp, a man with the
guilt of both political and financial
sius upon his shoulders; and one
of the specific charges is that" he
has, in private conversation with a
prominent D3mocratio politician, used
these words: " Well, John, the longer I
associate with the d—d radicals the less
I think of them.'" In view of the re-
cent exposures at Washington one can
h&rdly have the heart to blame the Reg-
ister's unnamed malcontent, we might
say its bete noir, for suoh an expression of
disgust at his bed-feliows

IN DISCUSSIXO the District of Colum-
bia 3.65 bonds, Senator Wadleigh (Rep.),
of New Hampshire, took occasion to
denounce the " Ring " and especially
the Board of Audit for paying the ex-
penses of " Boss" Shepherd in defend-
ing himself. And now the " Boss " re-
fuses to come down in aid of the New
Hampshire election fund and express-
ively says the Republicans " may go to
hell with their contribution box."
Who would imagine that the good and
pious Shepherd who telegraphed his
congratulations to the acquitted Bab-
cock, " For right is right, as God is
good, and right the day has won," could
indulge in suoh plain and vigorous An-
glo-Saxon ?

GENERAL GRANT came to the Presi-
dency and the White House loaded
down with honors—and presents.
Titles and salaries had been oreated for
him by Congress, and admiring " states-
men " had endowed him with horses
and lands, carriages and horses, dogs
and pupa, and other truck too numerous
to mention. To the titles con-
ferred by Congress the people added
that of President; to the donors of
the above enumerated plunder he
gave the people's offices—making "one
hand wash the other" from that day to
this. And if the President, with a
salary of $50,000 a year and " contin-
gent perquisites," considered it honor-
able to accept presents openly, and so
doing was rewarded with re-election,
why do the people make so great a fuss
because his Secretary of War—a man
aftei his own heart—with a salary of
only $8,000 a year, has sold here and
there a post-tradership in order to eke
out his salary. An office to the giver
of a present, or a share in the sale-price
of a contraot or post. What's the
differenae ? Can a stream be expected
to rise above its source ?

B Y ORDER of the President — made
through the Adjutant-General and the
Lieutenant-General—Evans, the post-
trader at Fort Sill, has been dismissed
or had his " appointment revoked." As
no evidence has yet been given to the
public to show that Evans was know-
ingly a party to the bribery of Belknap,
his dismission has the appearance of be-
ing part of a scheme to intimidate wit-
nesses. Marsh was the man who bar-
gained for the post; Evans was the
partner of Marsh, and Marsh the part-
ner of the Belknaps. Is there any law
prohibiting a man from accepting a
legitimate business of another and
sharing the profits with him ? If
Marsh had secured the post-tradership
at Fort Sill legitimately,—that is by
honest appointment and without pur-
chase of Belknap or any go-between
(man or woman),—could he not legiti-
mately make terms with Evans or any
other man to run the business ? If so,
why is Evans—after being levied upon
or robhed for a series of years—disr
gracefully discharged before knowledge
of Belknap's guilt is traced to him ? Is
it to warn other traders not to complain
of the wioigs inflicted upon them?

THE Detroit Pott makes haste to
raise the old ory of " stop thief," in or-
der to break the force of the exposure
of Secretary Belknap'a crimes. "You're
Another " is its best holt. Hear it: " It
does not become any amnestied rebels
to make the exposure of Secretary
Belknap the occasion for a vindictive
assault upon the Republican party, or
for a malignant partisan attack upon
the Republican Administration," am
much more of the same sort of stuff
Now treason in odious in all ages, am
the late rebels have, no doubt, sin
enough to repent of. We have no apol
ogies to make for the unnecessary am
unrighteous rebellion which they pu
up and promoted. But let the Pot
remember that rebels and pat
riots are divided by the merest line
—and that the line of success. Olive
Cromwell, the rebel, became the Pro
tector of England ; John Hancock anc
Samuel Adams had rewards offered fo
their heads ; George Washington, ohie
of rebels, crowned with success became
the " Father of his Country." We d
not concede for the rebels of our da;
the same righteous oause that Hancool
and Adams and Washington and thei
compeers hugged to their breasts ; bu
the world did, and history would have
placed them on the catalogue of patri-
ots had they succeeded. But odious as
treason is, and ought to be, all the na-
tions of the earth regard it as a politi
cal offense alone, and leave it to be
punished by the laws of the nation
against at which it was aimed. Nation
provide for the extradition of oomrnon
felons,—muiderers, burglars, thieves
embezzlers, etc.,—but give shelter anc
home to the mere traitor. Hundred
and thousands of German and Irish anc
Frenoh " traitors" have found a wel
come and a home in our midst,—anc
neither the Post nor any other journa'
has thought or dared to class them
with the common herd of criminals
These ravings of the Post are ill-timed
and will accomplish nothing in pre-
venting further investigation and ex
posure. And there was nothing in the
remarks of Messrs. Blackburn or Rob
bins, the two ex-rebels on the commit
tee, which have so disgusted the Post, tc
warrant its diatribe.

ATTORNEY •• GENERAL PIERREPONT

wrote a letter to his assistants, the At
torneys at Chicago, Milwaukee, and St
Louis, warning them against promising
immunity or proteotion to any suspect
ed criminal willing to give evidenci
against other suspected criminals, oi
parties under indictment or on trial
President Grant wag furnished a copy o
this letter, and conveniently left
within reach of the trusted Baboock
who furnished a copy of it to his law
yer, Mr. Storrs. Lawyer Storrs, being
a shrewd lawyer and able to see through
a grindstone with a hole in it, gave i
it to the newspapers,—and forthwith
the mouths of several witnesses expect
ed to testify against his client were
hermetically sealed. Result: Babcock'
acquittal. President Grant also gave
orders to Attorney-General Pierrepon
for the prompt prosecution of ex-Secre
tary Belknap, Marsh—the criminating
witness, and Evans—the post-trader
bled for the joint profit of Belknap anc
Marsh. This order ii given as prompt
ly to the newspapers,—and the nox
morning Marsh reports himself safely
in Canada and beyond the reach o
process. Were the letters of the Attor
ney-General and the order of the Presi-
dent written and made with the statec
result ia view ? An experienced attor-
ney like Pierrepont should have lookec
for no other issue: even a layman like
the President should have suspected it
An average police court lawyer woulc
not have thus silenoed or driven away
his witnesses.

THE COUNTRY was startled on Thurs-
day of last week by the official report
of a House committee preferring grave
charges against Gen. W. W. Belknap
until that day Secretary of War. The
report was accompanied by the testimo-
ny taken by the committee, and also by
resolutions of impeachment, which were
unanimously adopted after brief discus-
sion. An abstract of the proceedings,
with tbe main points of the statement
of Mr. Marsh, the criminating witness,
will be found on our fourth pego. The
Judiciary Committee is charged with
the preparation of formal articles of im-
peachment, with power to take further
testimony ; and on ,Wednesday, by a
vota of 206 to 10, the House passed a
bill for the proteotion of witnesses testi-
fying before committees, the House, or
the Senate.

SCHENCK has resigned. The Presi-
dent has—with " regret" no doubt—ac-
cepted his resignation. But he was
careful, in the interest of Schenck, not
to do so until after that gentleman was
dear of the coast of England and out
of reach of a detaining warrant. The
famous order " let no guilty man es-
cape " seems to have been of the open
and shut or " now you see it and now
you don't see it." kind. The President
ii too thick-headed (or something else)
to learn anything from his confessed
mistake in making haste to accept the
resignation of Belknap. Mr. Grant's
blunders (?) are always in the wrong
direction.

THE following bill passed by Con-
gress at tke present session and approv-
ed February 5, cures a " mistake" in
the Revised Statutes of the U. S., and
also makes valid a large number of
declarations of intentions made before
clerks of courts before the provisions of
the Revised {statutes became known :

" Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representative} of the United States of Amer-
ica in Congress assembled, That tha declara-
tion of intention to become a citizen of the
Onited States, required by section two thous-
and one hundred and sixty-tire of the Revised
Statutes oi the United States, may be mada
by an alien before the clerk ot any of
said courts named in said section two thousand
one hundred and sixty-fire; and all such dec-
larations heretofore mad* before any such
clerk are hereby declared as legal and valid as
if made before one of the courts named in
said section."

HON. Charles T. Gorhaia, of Mar-
shall, has been appointed and has ac-
cepted the position of Asst. Secretary of
the Interior. Chandler, Gorham, Gay-
lord, and we don't know how many
Michigan subordinates in that depart-
ment.

XhL SORTS OF PEN-SCRATCHES.

—Harper's Weekly does n't incline to
favor Senator Conkling at a candidate
for President. It gently hints that he is
" one of the leaders who are responsible
for the causes which imperil the party,"
to which " must be added other consid-
erations which must necessarily serious-
ly weaken him in the oanvass," among
them " the moiety investigation " and
"Mr. Conkling's professional relations
to causes in whioh he was opposed to
attorneys virtually named by himself,
before judges whose selection was due
to his favor." A serious indictment
considering the little ohance Conkling
stands for a nomination. Wouldn't
lighter blows be more humane ?

—The: Republicans say that if Bel-
knap out of office can be impeached so
cau Jeff. Davis, Floyd, and other old
school and old time Democratic sinners.
Wall, pitch in and impeach them or any
modern Democratic holder of a >ational
offioe (if one can be found) guilty of
misfeasance or malfeasance in office,
peculation or theft. A Democrat has
no more business to accept a bribe or
steal, to buy a contract, an office, or an
office-holder, than has a Republican*
So " lay on Macduff, and d—d be he
who first cries hold, enough!"

—The reader will remember the oft-
told story of the man who lying, as he
supposed, at the point of death, lent for
his enemy and agreed to a settlement
of grievances and mutual forgiveness,
and then half-repenting gasped out: " I
w-a-n-t it under-stood if I get well this
settle-ment shall c-o-u-n-t for nothing."
And so Don Carlos throws up the sponge
and leaves Spain, with the mental res-
ervation and determination to renew
the contest at his earliest convenience.

—Is the Kansas City (Mo.) Times au-
thorized to announoe the ultimatum for
the Democracy of the entire West?
This is what it says : " If the Demo-
crats of the East cannot support Hen-
dricks, then no man acceptable to both
the East and the West oan ba nominat-
ed by the Democrats." If it is Hen-
driok's or nobody what's the use of a
National Convention ?

—The Common Council of Detroit by
a vote of 12 to 10 has adopted a resolu-
tion permitting saloons, restaurants,
bars, bar-rooms, and all plaoes of pub-
lic resort where liquors are sold at re-
tail, to remain open on Sunday from 1
o'olook to 11 o'clock p. M." Which per-
misson will prove about as valuable—
legally—to the saloon-keepers, etc., as
a free pass from that Council to the
moon.

—In reporting a vote of the State
House olerks at Lansing on the Presi-
dential question, the N. Y. Evening Post
says: " The female clerks voted for
William Ferry, whoever he may be."
Be it known to the Pott that William
(or more accurately speaking William
M.) Ferry is a brother of Senator Ferry,
a Democrat, and a woman suffrage lead-
er, the latter qualification commending
him to the admiration and hearts of
those " female clerks."

—And now one Hester (of odious rec-
ord) testifies that Postmaster-General
Jewell appointed him Special Agent of
the Post-Office Department at $16 a day,
—the regular salary being $1,500 a
year,—expenses included, to go to Ala-
bama, not on postal duty, but to un-
earth the Ku-Klux in the interest of
Spencer—now Senator. A few more
developments will reduce that Jewell to
the grade of " paste."

—Private Secretary Luokey has va-
cated his table in the White House, and
taken shelter nnder the protecting
wing of Secretary Chandler. Babcock
has also stepped down aad out of his
snug berth and the mansion. U. S.
Grant, jr., succeeds Luckey, and a Mr.
Sniffen beoomes assistant secretary.

—The Republicans will no longer rid-
icule the manner in which Speaker
Kerr constituted the House Committee.
Those small, unimportant, and hitherto
do-nothing committees—like that on
"Expenditures in the War Depart-
ment "—are making the offioial fur fly
and converting low comedy into high
tragedy.

—Indian Agent Butts, of this State,
is on the anxious seat, and Washington
ad vices say is to be suspended as soon as
his Methodist brethren name his suc-
cessor. One W. H. Brockway, of Albi-
on, is talked of for the " posish," and in
case of his appointment let the congre-
gation join iu singing " Lo, the poor
Indian."

—According to the Bangor (Me.)
Commercial, ex-Speaker Blaine has "two
strings to his bow : " that is, failing to
obtain a nomination for President " he
will console himself with the Maine
Senatorship."

—The Chicago Tribune advises the
Buffalo Commercial that the Wast will
give two votes for Blaine for every one
it (the Commercial) dare claim for Conk-
ling "from other sections of the Union."

—One less Grant at the White House,
Col." Fred having gone to join his

regiment in the valley of the Yellow
Stone: " By order of Lieut. Gen.
3heridan."

—A grave offense: that oharged
against ex-Seoretary Belknap of let-
ing a tomb-stone contraot to the high-

est instead of tbe lowest bidder.

Political Clipping*.
The resumption of Specie Payments

would oott something, but it it tha
ohaapest way out of hard times, and »
reliable currency will be the great re-
ward of those who earn it. We h»v«
already paid the great part of the pen-
alty. The politicians who are trying
to elect a President under false pretens
es are in the way.—Cincinnati Commer-
cial (Ind.)

To sum up the situation in a few
words, it can be only improved by the
Democrats themselves, who need to go
back to their principles and traditions,
putting a Hard-Money, Free-Trade and
Home-Rule candidate upon a Hard-
Money Home-Rule and Free-Trade
platform. Nothing less will give us
the ghost of a ohanoe to beat the Re-
publicans, because nothing less is conso-
nant either with our duty or with tbe
faots of contemporaneous history.—
Louisville Courier-Journal (Dem.)

Had the Republican party baen half-
way liberal toward the South, its liber-
ality would have been accepted as mag-
nanimity, and it would have been no
difficult task for it to retain politioal
supremacy in this seotion. A lost op-
portunity it never regained, and both
Morton and Blaine see it and know
that the only hope of continuing the
Republican party in powet ii to keep
up tbe spirit of sectional animosity
whioh first gave that party life and
without which it would be a hideous
oorp Be to-morrow.—Mtmphit Appeal
(Dem.)

The sad and terrible story told in our
Washington despatches might well
make every American oitizen hang his
head in helpless shame, were it not that
the remedy is in our own hands and the
time for its application so near. For
our self-respect as a people, we may
pray that tbii corruption, already reach-
ing within the White House, may not
include in ist foulness the President
through whose weakness and selfishness
and conceit all this shame has been
mada possible.—Boston Pott (Dem.)

The Cincinnati Commercial is not
sneering at Governor Tilden ao much as
it was. It has discovered that the man
who has New York at his back, who
oan speak for New Jersey and Conneoti-
out with more confidence than any
other man of his party, who has com-
mended himself as no other man has
done to the Democracy of the Paoific
coast, and who stands for a positive
Hard-Money policy as against tha
Western compromisers, is not a candi-
date to be sneered at.—Springfield lie-
publican (Ind.)

The politioans of New Mexico, hun-
gry gentlemen who are fairly athirst
for Senatorial honors, are again apply-
ing to Congress to admit their bailiwick
as a State into the Union. New Mexico
not only has no claim for admission as a
State, but she is not fit for such honors.
If there were no offices for hungry as-
pirants dependent on her admission,
there would be found but few to advo-
oate it.—DoyleUown (Pa.) Democrat.

A member of the oabinet has been con-
victed of taking bribes. That is a piece
of news which has already made tha oir-
ouit of tha world, and whose echoes will
come back to us full of scornful reproach
for many a day. It assumes the charac-
ter of a national disgrace, and si such
touches the American people without
distinction of politics.—New York Times
(Rep.)

It is the same thing-in every depart-
ment from the President down. Bribe-
taking, plunder, larceny, Grantism is
the rule everywhere. The only really
honest man is Bristow, whom Grant hat
just been violently threatening to kiok
out, but hag not dared to do it.—New
York Sun (Ind.)

The St. Louis Republican says, editor-
ally speaking, that there are persons in
St. Louis who, three days ago, were
ready to give evidenoe against Belknap,
but now refuse to do so for fear they
will be prosecuted for buying the
traderahips which the Secretary sokl.

EDWARD DUFFY
HAS JUST RECEIVED AN

Entire New Stock
Of goods consisting of

Teas, Coffees,
SUGARS AND SYRUPS.

Bought in NEW YORK from
first hands FOR CASH,
and is offering them ai

FURY SLIGHT ADVANCE
over New York Cost.

Also a full line of LADIES and GENTLEMEN'S
WEAR in

BOOTS & SHOES,
All of whioh he is offering

VERY LOW FOR CASH.
It pays everybody to buy their goods for Caiah.

Call and examine goods and price*, and

I WILL INSURE SATISFACTION
Goods delivered to any part of the City fre«

charge.

EDWARD DUFFY.
d's Block, ' cor.Main and Ann streets

Ann Arbor, Mich.

TDIN8EY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY

The Veteran Lobbyist.
The Washington correspondent of

;he Bay City Trebune says :
The Michigan delegation are all in

iavor of a bridge, with the exception of
ilr. Conger. John Harmon, the veter-
an Michigan lobbyist, is " noseing"

round among the Michigan visitors,
)ut John is a sly dog, he don't define
lis position until he sees the " ducats."
By the way, John is* the acknowledged
eader of the lobby hore. Some 20
rears ago John flourished here as a Lob-
>yist, but after the Republicans oame
uto power he retired from Washington

and ran the third house at Lansing,
where all Michigan people are ac-
quainted with him. John has made
very member of the present House of
iepresentatives a profound study, he
mows how to approach each and every

member as well as to get into the con-
idenca of those who are interested in
etting measures through Congress.
ohn keeps up a fine establishment at
he National Hotel; he has a fine suit
f parlors, which are presided over by
iis accomplished daughters, and the en-
ertainments given during the winter
lave been attended in turn by nearly
very member of Congress.

— A N D -

FLOUR *& FEED STOKE.
We keep constantly on Band,

BREAD. CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep • supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
J. M. SWIFT * CO*8 BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUK, CORN MEAL, FEED,

A c , 4o.
At wholesale and rataiL A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
sonable terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country 1'ro-
Ioce generally.

fcsr Goods delivered to any part of the eity with
ut extra charge.

B I I f S E Y & SKA HOI T .
Ann Arbhr, Jan. 1. 1876. ISM
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FOR THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE

Cor. Main and Washington Sts.

JUST RECEIVED

100 Pieces Alpacas. Mohairs & Brilliantines
Of Superior Finish, Width, Weight and Color. They will give perfect satisfaction to all purchasers,

and will be sold

CHEAPER THAN EVER-

2O Doz. Hip Gore Corsets
Made of Clock Spring Steel, good quality. PRICE 40 cents.

20 DOZ. HAMILTON'S NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PATENT SEAMLESS

DOUBLE-STEELED CORSETS
With stitching of i Pocket OTor eoch Clasp and Insertion of Extra SUel,

of the under Steel. EACH A PERFECT FIT. "
hich prevents the breaking

PRICE $1.00.

20 DOZEN THOMSON'S PATENT

GLOVE-FITTING CORSETS
They give entire satisfaction, and every lady who has worn thorn recom-

mends them. PEICE $1.25.

We h»Te also purchased during the recent decline a large assortment of NEW GOODS, which
makes our stock larger than ever. We vrill give our customers the benefit of our cash purchases, and
•hall continue to ofier inducements to buyers that cannot be surpassed in any city in the State.

1572

MACK & SCHMID.

PLOf FOB 1876.

IMPROVED STRE1TCTHEITEE!

The Cheapest and Most Efficient Plow Now in Use.
The celebrated Heckcndorn Plow, whioh has been awarded premiums at the Michigan State Fairs of

1869, 1870 and 1875, has thin season been improTed by making the moldboard separate from the standard.
This gives the plow more durability and greater strength. It is now the lightest draft plow In use, and
we think is unrivalled in the field. Its peculiar self-sharpening point is the simplest and most econom-
ical plow known to plow-makers. Its reversible share is a feature of great importance, as it doubles the
lasting power of an important part of the plow.

The land-side and moid-board combined cut a rhomboidal or diamond-shaped furrow that requires
the least draft to turn, and the wear of both is diminished. A l i i f thi l d f d i
tions of it mar be made to the

p q
Applications for this plow and for descrip-
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Ann Arbor January 1st, 1876.

E^~Having decided to give in the future
more attention to

Carpets & Oilcloths.

Sheriff's Sale.

BY VIRTUE of one writ of execution issued out
of and under the seal of the Circuit Court for

the County of Washtenaw, to me directed and de-
livered, I did on tha 3d day of January, A. D. 1876,
levy upon all the right, title and interest of Jacob F.
Miller and Catharine Miller in and to the following
described real estate situated in the County of
Washtenaw, State of Michigan to wit: The north *
half of the west half of the northeast quarter of sec-
tion number twenty-nine; also the northwest
quarter of tin1 northeast quarter of f-ection 30, ex-
cept six acres off from the south end thereof ; also
the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of
section 19; ftlso the northwest part of the east half
of the northeast quarter of section 2!>, bounded as
follows: commencing at the northwest corner of
said east half of the northeast quarter of section
^y, running thence south forty rode, thence east to
the center of the Elver Raisin, thence northwester-
ly along the center of Bald River Itafsiu to the
north line of said section '2\i, thence west tlong the
section line to the place of beginning, .supposed to
contain fifteen acres and forty square rods of laud;
also that parcel of land known and described as
being a parcel of land taken oft' from the east side
of the Pluinmer farm, on the east side of the tirri-
torial road, (so called) the west line thereof being
the center of said territorial road, said
parcel of land containing one acre of land,
more or less, and being a part of the east
part of the nertheast quarter of seotion 29, all in
township four south of range four east, containing
in all one hundred and thirty and a quarter acres,
more or leas, in Washtenaw County, State of Michi-
igan. Which above described property I shall offer
for sale to the highest bidder, at the south door of
the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, Wash-
tenaw County, Michigan, on the 86th day of April,
A. D. 1870, at 10 o'clock A. H, of said day.

Dated, March 10tht 1876.
1673 M. FLEMING, Sheriff.

RAILROADS.

Real Estate for Sale.

ST A T E OF M I C H I G A N , County of Wasbte-
- iiuw, sa. In the mutter of the estate of

Florian Muehlig, Senior, deceased. Notice is
hereby ffiven, that in pursuance ot an order grant
ed to the undersigned administrator de bonit non,
with the will annexed, of the esiaie oi said de-
ceased, by the Hon . Judge of Probate for the
county of "Wash ten aw, on the seventh day of
March, A . D . 1876, there will be sold at public
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the south door of
the court house in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
county of Washtenaw in said Btate, on Saturday,
the s ixth day of May, A . D. 1876, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of that day (subject to all eucum-
brucos by mortgage or otherwise ex is t ing at the
time of the death of said deceased) all the right,
title and interest of the said deceased in and to
the following described real estate, to w i t : All that
certain tract or purcet of land situated in the city
oi Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw, State of
Michigan, known, bounded and described as fol-
lows: Commencing on the weat line of section
thirty-three, in township two, couth of range s ix
east, at a point four chains and fifty links north of
tbe quarter post, and running thence north on said
line four chains and forty-one link* ; thence east
parallel to the east and west punrter line twenty-two
chains, ninety-seven links to the centre of the
Ypailanti road; thence south-easterly along paid
road so far that a line running west parallel to the
quarter line will strike the place oi beginning;
and thence west on said line, and ou tae north
line of land sold to C. Eberbach and L. Davis,
to the pi nee of beginning. Also an undivided
interest in all that piece or parcel of land
situated in the township of York, county of
Washtenaw, State ol Michigan, commencing at a
stone planted for the corner at a point bearing
south sixteen degrees west twenty-nine and a
half links from a red ouk tree thirty inches in
diameter, being on the west half of the south-west
quarter of section twenty-eight, in «aid township of
York, and running thence south one degree west
along the wrat side ot the highway, five chains and
thirty-one l inks ; thence south twenty-eight de-
crees west two chains; thence south eight;-eight
degrees west, two chains and ten links; thence
north twelve and a halt' degrees west four chains
and s ixty two l inks; thence fifty-fight degree*
east five of ;iins and seven links to the place of
beginning, containing two acrei*, and including
iiiii* all between the closing line in the whole par-
cel and the center of Saline river, Also all of the
west half of the northeast quarter of flection thirty-
three, township four south of range six. east, which
lies south of the center of the Saline river as i t
crosses said section thirty-three, containing sixty-
one acres and sixty-seven one-hundredt' 8 of an
acre, according to an actual survey made in
January, 1871, by Samuel Pettibone, surveyor.

Dated, March 7th, 1876.

E M A N U E L M A N N ,
Administrator de bonis non, with the will annexed.

N . B.—The assignee of J . Muehlifr & Bro., also
the attorney in (act of Mary Muehlig, will join
in said sale in in order that the purchaser or pur-
chasers may get a perfect t i t le .

D . C R A M E R ,
15T3 Assignee and Attorney.

Mortgage Sp.le.
i been made in

age made and executed by
i M i h i t Phili

gg
DKFAULT having been made in the conditions

of a certain mortgage made and executed by
Viola B, Robinson, of Lansing, Michigan, to Philip
I S h f th it f A A b Mihi b i

, , g, c g a , t l p
ISach, of the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, bearing
date the twenty-seventh day of April, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sev-
enty-one, and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Washtenaw county, Michigan, on the
4th day of May, A. 1). 1871, at 12 o'clock M., in
liber 45 of mortgages, on page 91, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, for principal and interest, the sum of one
thousand and eitfhty-seveu dollars (31,087), together
with an attorney's fee of thirty dollars should any
proceedings be taken to foreclose the same, and no
proceedings at law or in equity having been insti-
tuted to recover the same, or any part thereof:
Notice is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of
the power of stale in said mortgage contained, and
pursuant to the statute in such case made and pro-
vided, I will sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, on S A T U R D A Y , T H E T H I R D DAY OF J U N K ,
A. D. 1876, at the south door of the court house in
the city of Ann Arbor (that heing the building
in which the Circuit Court for the county of
Washtenaw is held), the premises described in
said mortgage, to satisfy the amount due thereon,
with said attorney's fee and costs and expenses
of sale, to w i t : All that certain piece or parcel
of land being three rods in width east and
west and fronting on the south end on
Washington street, and six rods in length north
and south, and being in the southwest corner of a
piece of laud formerly sold by Alvin W. Chase to
Philip Bach, and by Philip Bach and wife this day
to Viola H. Robinson, ana situated in the city of
Ann Arbor, Michigan, excepting ten feet of land
on the east side of the land described therein to be
used by the owner of the adjoining lot as a right
of way.

Dated, March 10, 1876.
P H I L I P BACH, Mortgagee.

By Attorney.

Estate of Caroline Miller.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
us. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Waehtenaw, holden at the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the eleventh
day of February, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-six.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Caroline Miller,

minor.
Leonhard Oruner. guardian of said estate,

comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as such guar-
dian.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the six-
teenth day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the next of
kin of Baid minor, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of sAid court, then to
be holden at the Probnte office, in the eity of
Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause, if
any there be, why the suid account should not
be allowed: And it is further ordered that said
guardian give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said account,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Michigan Argux, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said county
three successive weeks previoua to said day of
hearing.

CA true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVEU,
157Otd Judge of Probnte.

Chancery Sale.

PURSUANT to and by virtue of an order ol
the Circuit Court for the County of Wwshte

naw, in chancery, made on the thirty-first day of
December, A. D. 1&75, in a cause therein pending,
wherein Charles Thayer is complainant, and Khjah
W. Morgan, surviving trustee of the Ann Arbor
Land Company, is defendant: Notice is hereby
given, that I ahall sell at public vendue to the
highest bidder, at ten o'clock in the forenoon on
the 18th day of March, l$7f*. at tbe south door of
the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, all
the fcllowing described lands situated in the City
of Ann Arbor, in eaid County : Lota 1, 2, 3, 4, ;>,
and II, in block seven south, range eight east ; also
lota 4, 5,6, 7, 8, 10, l! ,and 12, in block neven south,
and range nine east; also, lot fi in block seven
south, range eleven east; al»o, lot 10 in block seven
south, range twelve east; and also, lota 5, 6, 7, S,
and 9. in block seven south range ten east; also the
south one quarter of lot nine, in block ^even south,
range nine east; and the triangular piece of land,
being about three quarters of an acre, in the north-
east corner of section thirty-two.

Dated, January 18th, 1876. l.rG6
J. F. LAWRENCE,

Circuit Court Comm'r WashtenAw Co., Mich.

MICIINMS CENTRAL RAILROAD.
NOVEMBER 21, 1876.
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LARGE ARRIVAL
-OF-

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING
AT

W. WAGNER'S
Who Sells; Clothing

so Cheap tliat he

DEFIES ALL COMPETITION,

All who are pressed with the
times and desire

hard

A CHEAP SUIT
Can find it at WAGNER'S.

A fine stock of Cloths, Cassimeres
and Trimmings always kept and

Suits Made to Order.
A Large stock of

FURNISHING GOODS.

21 SOUTH MAIN Sr. ANN ARBOR.

BLY THE

Family Singer
241,679 Sold in 1SH!

A n d 148,S52 mure than were sold by
it* l>;u!if si competitor.

WHILE THE

Wheeler tc Wilson sold only
Howe Machine Co. estimated
Domestic
Weed
Grover * Raker
Remington

S-2,827
46,0'id
22,700
20,495

- 20,000
18,600

And so on down. Ho it appears from the sales of
the different Companies i '..a

THE SINGER

Has More Friends and Admirers
Than all the others combined !

MACHLNES SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

All parties buying a Hinder sod wishing to
exchange it for a Howe or itemiDgton within
three months can do DO without extra cost.

I tun-* also several new Howe machines, a Domes-
tic, and a number of second hand machines in good
order, which can he hought very cheap.

The very best Needles for all machines at 40 cents
per dozen. Set of four Uemmers and the Grinnetl
Binder for all machines, 81,00—the best set in tbe
market, and also attachments for nearly all ma-
chines.

I I,. Gltn>F;LL, A cut .
2d door east of PoMtoftice, Ann Arbor, Mich.

< a l l \ \ l . ! K ,HOOT

Ueneral Law & Business Agency.
Having secured the exclnbive uwe of

ROOT'S ABSTRACT RECORD BOOKS
tor count the y of Wnnhtenaw, which they have
virrfuily revised, ponte.1 and perfected, and having,
n'ith an extensive »nd reh.*biebusiness correspond-
ence, opened a GKNERAL BUSINESS AtffiNCY
at No. 26 EaBt Huron street, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, will attend promptly to the sale, purchase and
leaning of real estate, the loaning of money, col-
lections, negotiations, contracting and conveyanc-
ing life and flre irsuranee, and to the practice of
law in the various oouits of this State.

TRACY W. ROOT,
B. F; GRANGER.

Ann Arbor, May 1,1&75.

J^OTICE.
August "VVidenmann, of tb* city of Ann Arbor,

having this day made a general assignment to me
for the benefit of creditors, all peraona indebted to
him at this date are requested to make immedi-
ate payment to me, and persons having claims
against him will please present ma with a state-
ment thereof at an early day.

Bated, Ana Arbor, February U, 1S76.
JAMES B. OOTT,

4wl37O Assignee.

A. 1ST ID

\ O T M i ; OF A S S I G N M E N T .

K. J. Johnson, of the city of Ann Arbor, baring
made a general assignment to me for the benefit of
all his creditors, without preference, I hereby s^re
notice to all persons having claims against him to-
present their claims with proper statement, and to
all pertons indebted to him to make payment
without delay to me at No. 7 South Main Street,
Ann Arbor,

C. H. RICHMOND Assignee.
Dated Ann Arbor, February 7,1876. 16Mwfl

HOUSE HJHITISHIITG GOODS,

We shall from above date offer great In-
ducements to the buyers of general

C3-OOIDS.

Our purpose "being to close out as far as
possible our present Stock cf Goods by

March. 1.

WINES & WORDEN.

Awarded (he Highest Medal at Vienna.

E, & H, T. ANTHONY & CO.,
591 Hroadway, !few York.

tOpp. Metropolitan Hotel,)

.Vaniifactnrers, Importers K Dealers In

CHEOMOS and FRAMES,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS,
ALBUMS, GBAPHOSCOPEB, AND SUITABLE Views,

Photographic Materials.

W» are Headquarters /or everything in the
way of

STEBEOPTICONS & JlltH LAVTERN8,

Being mauufactnrers of the
MICRO-SCIENTIFIC LANTERN,

STEBEO-PANOPTICON,
UNIVERSITY STEREOPTICON,

ADVERTISER'S STEBEOI'TICON,
ARTOPTICON,

SCHOOL, LANTERN, FAMILY LANTERN
PEOPLE'S LANTERN.

Each style being the best of its class in the market.
o

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides with direc-
tions for using sent on application.

Any enterprising man can make money with a
Magic Lantern 1571
K7~Cut oat thii advertisement for reference. j » g

Adny at home. Agents wanted. Outfit
and terms (ree. TRUE & CO., Augusta, Me.

j .A» I : I . I . I \ I ; H O U S E S F O R S A L E .

A large and very w«ll built brick house, with
two or more lots. Two large framed houses. Abo
a good sized brick house and frame house ; and
a unall frame house on a good lot, intended for ad-
ding a front. For sale on fair terms and A reasona-
ble credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
l l i l . V K V U A \ l i : » — S o many wishing

to borrow money apply to rac that I can readily
obtain for lendtrt good satisfactory investments at
ten per cent, interest.

E. W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, Jan. » . IS 6. U64

MANHOOD
How Lost. How Eestored I
Jnst published, a new edition of Dr. C u l v c r -

w e ) P « C e l e b r a t e d l^nny on the BADICAL
CURB (without medicine) ol SFERXATORUHCEA or
Seminal weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses.
I ni potency, mental and l'hygical incapacity, Im-
pediments to marriage, etc. , also. Consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or
sexual extravagance, Ac.

•»y Pri«,in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
Tho celebrated author, in tliie admirable Ks«ay,

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty yeur»' success-
ful practice, that the alarming: consequences of self-
abuse may be radi'ally cured without the the dan-
gerous use of internal medicine or tbe application
of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once
simple, certain, and effectual, by means of
which eyery sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himseit cheaply, prirately, i. nd
radically.

K7" Thu lecture should be in the hands of eve-
ry youth and every man in the laud.

Sent under seal, in a plain enye opa, to any ad-
dress, post paid, OD receipt of six cent* or two post
stamps.

Addrew the publishers,
F. BBUtiHAN & SON.

4 1 A n n S I . , N e w Y o r k , Post Office Box, 4586

SEND 23c. t o S . P , KOyVELL * CO., New York,
for pamphlet cf 100 pages, containing lisu of

3,POO newspapers, and estimates showing cost of ad-
vertising.
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If you wish to have your Probate or other
legal advertising done in the ARGU8, do not
forget to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit
Court Commissioners to make their orders ac-
cordingly. A request null be granted.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—A year a^o the price of
the AKQUS was reduced to f 1.50, to be paid in
advance. Subsciibers have in a large number
of instances, delayed payment three, six, or
nine months, aud even to the present time, and
yet claimed and claim the advance rates. To
meet this way of doing business the terms
jor the AEOUS will be $2 a year, with a reduc-
tion of 60 cents for payment made IN ADVANCE.
In order to give all subscribers opportunity
to " make connection," we will consider a
payment in advance if made before the first
day of April. After that date no discount
Irom the $2 will be made. Now is the time to
pay and save your half dollar.

SUBSCRIBERS WASTED.

Liberal Offer to Canvassers.

Desiring to increase the circulation of the
ABOUS in every town in the county, we make
the following liberal offer :
For 30 subscribers at SI.50 each, or Sin, the

cash to accompany the order, we will give
the canvasser a HECKENDORN PLOW, com-
pletely equipped, either No. 4, 7, *S, or 10,
the retail price being «1S, $19, or $20—ac-
cording to number.

For 70 subscribers at $1.50 each, or $105, the
cash to accompany the order, a WOLVKBINE
CULTIVATOR, the lowest retail price of which
is $40.

These implements are the manufacture of
the Ann Arbor Agricultural Company and
have no superior in the market, and we should
be glad to furnish one or more ou the terms
named to some canvasser in each town in the
county,—or to canvassers in adjoining coun-
ties. An active farmer in want of a plow or
cultivator can easily earn one in a few days :
and now is the time to do it before spring
work opeus.

Specimen copies of the AROCS will be fur-
nished free to any one desiring to make a
trial. The subscribers may be Democrats, Re-
publicans, Liberals or " Reformers," and may
take as many other local or county papers as
they please Their names aud the money are
what we want.

If living out of the county 15 cents addi-
tional will be required tor prepayment of post-
age.

Who will earn the first plow or cultivator ?
E. B. POND.

Ann Arbor, March 1, 1876.

I iiivcrslly Notes mid Gossip.
—Prof. D'Ooge gives th» regular monthly

di»course in University Hall on Sunday next,
at 3 o'clock p. ii.

—The Alpha Nu Society—the oldest socie-
ty in the University—proposes a re-union at-
the coming commencement in June.

—" Now and Then " is the subject of John
B. (rough's lecture at University Hall this eve-
ning ; but Gough will always make his audi-
tors laugh until their sides shake no matter
what his subject.

—The Mendelssohn Quintette Club will give
one of their entertainments in University
Hall, Friday evening, March 17th. The mem-
bers of this club are : Wm. Schultze, violin ;
C. N. Allen, violin; Thos. Kyan, viola and
clarionette; Edw. Heindl, viola and flute; Ku-
dolph Hennig, violincello, assisted by Alex.
Heindl, double bass and 'cello, and by a so-
prano. All these persons are well known to
the musical public, so that any praise of their
particular merits would be superfluous. Those
who heard this club when it was here throe or
four years ago, will see that it has been in-
creased by a double bass, the increased effect
of which all lovers of music will justly value.
The new member, Mr. Allen, was formerly
leader of the Beethoven Quintette Club, and
is one of the most accomplished artists in the
country.

—At the regular meeting of the Students'
Scientific Association on Saturday last the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the present se-
mester: President, K. W. Cot win; Vice-Pres-
ident, V. C. Vaughan; Secretary, Miss Louise
M. Reed; Treasurer, F. H. Kimball; Cura-
tor, C. C. Beecher; Executive Committee,
President, ex-officio, Bryant Walker, and A.
A. Bennett. Messrs. John McDonald, Geo. S.
Bishop, and E. K. Hubbard were admitted to
membership. Papers were read by Bryant
Walker, ou the " Anodon," illustrated by
charts,—the " Anodon " being a " genus of
lamellibranchiate bivalves, as the fresh-water
muscle, having no posterior teeth at the
hinge " ; and by Charles Grimwood on the
" Adulteration of Alcoholic Liquors." Mr. A.
A. Bennett read the scientific news of the
week. The meeting was an interesting one.

Doings or the Common Council.
Council mat in regular session on Monda;

evening, with a full Board present.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved

PETITI0N3.

Of W. H. Besimer, and others, for the con
structiou of a plank sidewalk on west side o
Fourth street, between Ann street and the M
C. B. E. To Sidewalk Committee.

Of K. A. Beal, for permission to lay wate
pipes along Miller Avenue and Catharine street
for the purpose of supplying cisterns at his
building on Main street with water. Grantee
on condition that streets be left in proper con-
dition.

Of J. C. Schumacher, and others, for open-
ing of an alley south from Liberty street, on
block between Main aud Second street. To
Street Committee.

Of Orrin Holman, for compensation for
damages sustained by reason of a defective
sidewalk. To City Attorney.

EKPOBTB OP STANDING COMMITTEES.

Finance—Recommending the allowance of
the following bills :

GENERAL FUND.
Ann Arbor Gas Light Co., gas and lighting

street lamps, quarter ending Jan. 1, '76 (363 62
A. H.-Herron, services as Marshal, Ac,
J. G. Johnson, police services,
J. W. Maroney, police services,
Mike Stierle, lighting 13 oil lamps,
John Collins, lighting 24 oil lamps.s, l g g p ,
Eli S. Manly, lighting 13 oil lamps,
Frank Woodruff, lighting 13 oil la

li f 5th
mps,
i h

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

—Coming: St. Patrick's day. It will put
in an appearance next Friday.

—Hon. J. Webster Childs is posted to en-
lighten the Grangers at Charlotte to-day.

—Theodore Tilton had a full house on Wed-
nesday evening, aud his lecture is highly com-
plimented.

—The father of C. A. Lewis, of this city,
died ou Tuesday, at his home in Bridgewater,
Mass., aged nearly 73 years.

—On Monday last a Main street dry goods
.firm received an order from Lincoln, Nebras-
ka. And now talk about our town being " old
fogy."

—A. L. Noble is back from^New York and
in a few days will be ready to clothe the
naked.

—James Shaw, of Northfield, formerly a
street corner apple, fish, and notion dealer in
this city, was found dead in his bud Sunday
morning.

—Mrs. Ruby Hall, widow of the late Hon.
Henry Hall, of Dexter, died at the residence
of her daughter, Mrs, Moore, on the morning
of the 1st inst.

—The third meeting of the creditors of*
Miller & Webster, held before the register in
bankruptcy at Detroit on Monday, was ad-
journed to March 23. *

—Daniel Crippen, of Superior, died last
week, aged 81 years, and was buried on the
3d iust. He had lived in the town nearly fif-
ty years. He was a member oi the M. E
Church.

—Dr. Brigham did n't read his paper on " A
Bare Bird" before the Ann Arbor Scientific
Association on Saturday evening last,—the
entire session being occupied by Dr. Dunster'a
paper ou " Spontaneous Generation."

—The Executive Committee of the Agri-
cultural Society, at the meeting on Tuesday,
appointed superintendents and judges for the
coming fair, aud authorized a loan of $3,000,
to be secured by mortgage ou the grounds, to
pay up the indebtedness of the Society.

—W. J. O'Neil, whose arrest we announced
two weeks ago on the charge of forgery, was
brought before Justice Beahan again on Mon-
day and discharged. His father, whose name
it was alleged he had forged, had ou mature
reflection come to the conclusion that the sig-
nature was genuine, having forgotten both the
fact aud the circumstance ot the time he
"made an affidavit denying the signature.

—On the 18th and 19th of April the Ladies '
Library Association hopes to celebrate its
tenth anniversary. Upon this occasion the
ladies design to give a Centennial Tea Party,
to which they cordially invite all their friends.
All who have old relics which they are will-
ing to exhibit, are earnestly requested to com-
municate with Mrs. A. II. Hunt, North State
street. These rsipjs will be placed in glass
cases, unter lock and key, that there m ay be
mo chance of their being injured.

—Mrs Elizabeth E-secfc, sister ot Philip
B&di, of this city, died in Detroit on Friday
last, of heart disease, aged 44 years. Her re-
mains were brought to this city for interment,
and the funeral took place on Sunday after-
noon, from the residence of Mr. Bach, the Rev.
S. Haskell officiating. On the 10th of Febru-
ary, Mrs. E. then being sick, her husband, worn
down by care of her and despondent because
of being out of employment, left home for a
short walk, and has not been since heard of,
though immediate and thorough search was
instituted. Mrs. E. leaves a family ot
children.

five

DEMOCRATIC CITY COMMITTEE.—For the
information of local politicians who are " lay-
ing their corns " for the coming charter elec-
tion, we print the names of the members of
th» Democratic City Committee: H. J
Beakes, J. G. Grossman, W. H. Mclntyre, C.
J. Kintuer, C. H. Manly, C. C. Church.

The ward committees so far as appointed
are :

First— D. Cramer, A. Widenmann, G. W.
Cropsey.

Third—J. B. Dow, A. D. Seyler, J. E. Carr.
Fourth—L. C. Risdon, C. J. Kintner, O. C.

Spafford.
Fifth—1. Dunn, J. II. Ortman, M. M. Sea-

bolt.
No new committees were appointed in the

Second and Sixth wards.

DEXTER ELECTION.—The charter election of
Dexter was held on Monday, the following
officers being elected :

President—Charles S. Gregory.
Recorder—W. W. Waite.
Treasurer—Henry C. Gregory.
Trustees—Warren W. Tozer, Lorenzo H.

Jones, A. Gleason.
Assessors—Frank R. Copeland, Voluey H.

Potter.
All Democrats except Waite and Gleason.
The majority in favor of providing protec-

tion against or in case of fire was 45.

The Churches—City and Conuty.
—Rev. Mr. Allis, late of Lansing, has ac-

cepted a call to the Presbyterian Church at
Ypsilanti.

—Mrs. Lathrop concluded her fruitful labors
with the M. E. Church in this city on Friday
evening last.

—The ordinance of baptism was adminis-
tered to seven persons at the Baptist Church
on Sunday last.

—Father Van Erp gave a discourse at St
Thomas' Church on Sunday forenoon last.
Subject: " Historical Misrepresentations."

—The Rev. Mr. Graves, a revivalist who has
been laboring in the western part of the State,
has commenced a series of meetings at Ypsi-
lanti.

—Rev. O. E. Fuller, late of Fenton and a
University graduate of the class of 1860, has
accepted the rectorship of St. James' Church
(Episcopal), Dexter.

—The contract has been let to Messrs. Gard-
ner and Richardson to finish the basement of
the Congregational Church, and they have al-
ready commenced work.

—A donation visit for the benefit of Rev.
D. R. Shoop, pastor of the Presbyterian
Church at Manchester, was given at Goodyear
Hall in that village on Wednesday evening.

—Subjects of discourse of Rev. C. H. Brig-
ham at Unitarian Church next Sunday: Morn-
ing—" Prophesying: " Evening--" Rituals."
Students' class at 9:30 A. M.—" The Character
of Elisha."

—After morning service at the M. E. Church
on Sunday last twenty-five members were re-
ceived on probation, and at the evening ser-
vice the ordinance of baptism was adminis-
tered to thirty persons.

—Rev. H. F. Belser, of the Zion (Lutheran)
Church, will give a course of Sunday evening
lectures in German, commencing on the 12th
inst. Subject—" Truths of the Christian Re-
ligion ; " and also on the " Proofs" of the
same. His subject for next Sunday will be
the "Evidences of the Authenticity of the
Bible"—" Beweisse uber die Glaubwurdigkeit
der Bibel."

PROF. GREENE A3 AN AUTHOR.—We copy
the following paragraph from The American
Architect and Builder of February 26 :

" We would call the attention of our readers
to a series of Articles on the Graphical analy-
sis of Roof-Trusses, by Prof. Greene of Mich-
igan University, which are now publishing in
the Chicago Engineering News. The graphi-
cal method of solving statical problems is one
which has been developed in Germany during
the last ten years, and, though brought some-
what into notice in England by Prof. Clark
Maxwell's analysis of certain roof-irusses, is
only now becoming generally known. It
has the advantage of enabling constructors
who are not versed m mathematics, to deter-
mine, with sufficient accuracy for all practical
uses, the various strains to be provided for in
their constructions. And in many ' cases of
complex relations it materially assists the
trained engineer by substituting a compara-
tively easy graphical solution of his problems
for a laborious and abstruse calculation,—as,
for instance, in computing the strains of con-
tinuous grades, besides giving an independeut
means by which he may check his computa-
tions when he makes them. This system was
first shown in a complete form in a German
work published by Colmanu in 1866, who de-
veloped it by means of transversals, a some-
what complicated system of enharmonic re-
lations, for which, by the labors of other in-
vestigators, a simple means of analysis has
been substituted. Prof. Greene had already
published a small book on the subject, in which,
however, he limited his discussion mainly to
bridge-grades. In these papers in the Engi~
neering News, he takes up the study of vari-
ous forms of roof-trusses, an ill-understood
subject, which is of great importance to archi-
iects and builders, and which he treats in a
way that should enable men who l»ck facility
in computations, but yet wish for thorough and
accurately contrived work, to erect their con-
structions with exact reference to the strains
they have to bear. The pressure oi wind, an
element in the stability of roofs whose im-
portance is not commonly understood, is care-
fully studied in these papers. The subject is
of such practical importance that it ought to
be studied by every constructor, and must soon
be introduced into the curricula of all our
engineering and technological schools."

Real Estate Sales.
The following transactions in real estate

have been recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds, during the past week :

Andrew Shields to John Costello, 80 acres off
southeast quarter of sec. 33, Webster. »4,800.

W. T. Crouch to Byron C. Hill, lot 7 in block
45, Manchester. Sl,200.

John G. Huber to Charles Laubengayer, 80
acres oft northeast quarter of section 29, Lodi.
»4,240.

Harmon Allen to Hannah Smith, lots 4 and
5, Edwards' addition to Milan. $500.

Orriu Olmstead to Geo. Moorman, 230 acres
off section 18, Ypsilanti. f 14,760.

Chas. H. Conkliu to Jas. A. Jones and Henry
Coe, part of lot 2 in section 4, village of Saline.
$1,400.

John W. Rice to Andrew Servis, 84 rods of
land off northeast quarter of section 32, Shar-
on. $285.

John G. Maser to John F. Maser, 120 acres
off section 23, Ann Arbor. $6,000.

John B. Stark to E. W. Basom, 30 acres off
southwest quarter of sec. 6, Augusta. $2,000.

E. W. Basom to John B. Stark, 5 acres off
French claim No. 691, Ypsilauti. $3,000.

Lewis Shulters to Mercy DeForest, lot 1 in
block 1, Hiscock's add. to Ann Arbor, $633.

Almira M. Chamberlain to Geo. N. Stock-
ford, 42 acres off southwest quarter of section
7, Scio. $2,000.

W. D. Smith to Jeremiah T. Sullivan, lot
and store on Huron street, next east of Savings
Bank, Ann Arbor. $4,600.

Walter M. Culver to William H. Culver, 80
acres off northwest quarter of section 33, York.
$2,200.

Calvin Austin to Wm. G. Snow, 120 acres off
section 6, Superior. $6,435.

George W. Lindsey to Franklin S. Olds, 1
acre off section 26, Saline. $1,050.

Charles Hieber to Jacob Lutz, 112 acres off
southwest quarter of section 16, Freedom.

1 $5,600.

f, lighting 13 oil lamps,
A. Herz, supplies for 5th ward engine house,
J. W. Brooks, burying dead dog,
J. Atkinson, cutting wood for engine house,
Mrs. Atkinson, cleaning Council room,
John Moore, juror
8. P. Foster, juror
N. B. Cole, juror,
Thos. Wilkinson, juror,
Enoch Terhune, juror,
Henry A. Treuiaine, juror,

GENERAL STREET FUND.
A. Herz, nails for river bridge,

POUBTH WARD FUND.
Peter Cary, 2 days labor on streets,

SIXTH WARD FUND.
John Cook, drawing gravel,
Chas. Adams, work on streets,

CITr POOR FUND.
C. Krapf, wood, Ac,
Anton Eisele, wood,
Benj. Brown, wood,
John Clancy, groceries.
Jacob Volland, wood.
Dr. C. Georg, medical services,
N. B. Cole, wood,
John G. Gall, meats,
Theodore Taylor, groceries,
L. Colby, groceries,
Ann darken, house rent for P. O'Kief,
Dean A Co., groceries,
Rinsey i. Seabolt, groceries,
W. H. Mclctyre, groceries,
Anton Eisele, wood,
Edward Duffy, shoes,
Henry Matthews, meats,
John Goetz, groceries,
X. Zachmanu, meats,
Aug. Herz, groceries,
L. Gruner, shoes,
Dr. G. L. Stone, medical services,
Dr. C. Backus, medical services,
Eberbach 4 Co., medicines,
John Kapp, medical services.

69 35
58 00
58 00
6 50
12 00
6 50
6 50
1 70
60

2 00
200
1 00
100
100
1 00
100
100

1 10

3 50

1 00

1 00

13 80
5 00
15 50
10 09
8 25

14 00
15 00
2 75
2 50
300
600
2 14

2137
3 02
7 50
175
200
7 94
100
3 17
400
2 50
2 50
4 50

10 00

Report accepted, bills all owed, and warrants
ordered drawn for their amounts.

Street—To whom was referred the petitions
for the extension of Church and Monroe streets,
in Sixth ward, reported progress, and asked
for further time. Further time granted.

FEOM CITY OFFICEB3.

City Attorney reported the completion ot
the compilation and printing of the charter
and ordinances of the city ; also that the work
of compilation and supervision was greatly in
excess of his expectations at the time of the
commencement of the work, that the amount
of compensation appropriated, $100, was in-
adequate for the labor performend, and asked
the Council to appropriate such additional sum
as they should see fit.

Aid. Besimer moved that the matter of com-
pensation to City Attorney for services in com-
piling and superintending the printing of the
charter and ordinances, be referred to commit-
tee of three, to report at next meeting. Adopt-
ed, and Aid. Besimer, Rogers, and Ferdon ap-
pointed such committee

City Marshal submitted report for the month
of February. Whole number of arrests, 15;
tor the following crimes : Drunk and disor-
derly conduct, 5 ; violation of saloon ordi-
nance, 3 ; drunkenness, 2 ; disorderly persons,
2 ; violation of Sunday ordinance, 1 ; vagran-
cy, 1; larceny, 1. Also, amount of warrants
drawn on poor fund, $100.54; distributed
among the several wards, as follows : First
ward, $15.00; second, $11.98; third, $17.81;
fourth, $16.71 ; fifth, $34.32 ; sixth, $4.72.

Recorder submitted his annual report of the
receipts and expenditures of the city for the
fiscal year ending Feb. 1st, 1876.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Leave being granted, Mrs. D. S. Wood, in
behalf of the Ladies' Charitable Union, ad-
dressed the Council with reference to the sup-
port of Mrs. Wm. Rapalje, a lady 72 years of
age ; stating that a life horns could be secured
at the Home for Women, in Detroit, for the
sum of $150, a part of which sum would be
contributed by the Ladies' Uuion, and asked
that the balance be appropriated by the Coun-
oil.

On motion of Aid. King the matter was re-
ferred to the City Attorney and Marshal, to
report at next meeting.

This being the meeting to which persons
opposed to the proposed extension of Church
and Monroe streets, in Sixth wards, were noti-
fied to appear and give reasons why said
streets should not be extended, and several
such persons being present, an opportunity
was given for them to be heard.

Dr. R. S. Smith stated that he was not op-
posed to the extension of Church street, nor
could he see any particular advantage to be
derived from such extension, still he would
give the right of way across lands owned by
him provided that full compensation should be
granted to two widow ladias, across whose
land such street would pass, the value of
their lands being about $1,500. But to the ex-
tension of Monroe street he was decidedly op-
posed, there was no demand for such extension,
nor any public benefit to be derived therefrom.
The proposed street is within some five or six
rods of a regularly laid out parallel street, one
which will furnish all needed accommodations
to the people of that section of the city.

Prof. TenBrook said he had endeavored to
ascertain the reason for the proposed extension
of Monroe street, and had heard as the only
reason that it would make a pleasant drive.
There was no demand for building lots upon
the lands along the proposed street; that there
are a number of laid out streets in that vicinity
upon which no work had ever been done by
the city. The damage to his lands would be
at least $2,500, and the damage to other parties
would make the total some $5,000 or $6,000—
which the city would have to pay—and then
would follow the necessity of a large expendi-
ture of money to work such street.

The Council was also addressed by Prof. M.
L. D'Ooge and others in opposition to the ex-
tension of Monroe street; and by Messrs. Mc-
Millen, Gidley, and others, in favor of the ex-
tension of Church street.

Aid. Bosimer offered a resolution that the
report of the Recorder, of the receipts and ex-
penditures of the city for the past year, be
published for two weeks in succession in the
Ann Arbor Register, and that the same be paid
for at legal rates.

To which resolution Aid. Saabolt offered an
amendment, that the publication of the Re-
corder's report should be let to the lowest bid-
der. Amendment adopted, yeas, 7 ; nays, 6.

The resolution as amended was then adopted.
Leave being granted, the Council was ad-

dressed by Supervisors Krapf and Brown rela-
tive to their removal from the care of the poor
and the appointment of the Marshal to per-
form such duty.

By Aid. Rogers, the following resolution,
which was adopted:

Resolved, That this Council fully exonerate
the Supervisors of this city from any censure
that may have been cast upon them, by reason
of their removal by this Council from taking
care of the city poor.

Adjourned to next Monday evening.

All persons are hereby notified that they
should procure a bottle of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Coughs and Colds, if they would
be speedily cured,

thy and love,.and unite wiih us in doing them'
good. I know many will object and Bay they
have BO time. Cannot you be frugal and save
some golden moments or half-hours devoted to
visits, aud give them to the Union ? In order
to achieve any great or good object, we must
make some sacrifices. Sisters, are we really
following that spirit of self-sacrificing benev-
olence which Christ exhibited and enjoinel
upon all his followers.

Do we, as Christian parents, train our chil-
dren to any system which has for its end and
aim to increase the advantages of those of les-
ser means ? Do we, as mothers toiling to in-
irease the advantages of our daughters, train

them to reproduce these self-saenficing labors
for the good of others around who have fewer
advantages ?

Let us remember that it is only by the love
of Christian women that the resources ot this
Charitable Union can be developed and made a
blessing to the poor of this city.

Although we may not have accomplished all
that our hearts desired in the yast year, Btill
we have much to encourage us. Let us pass
on asking our heavenly Father's blessing upon
our efforts. We return our heartfelt thanks
to all who have aided us by contributions or
otherwise, and bespeak their kindly sympathy
and generosity tor the coming year.

DB. H. J. HILTON, Secretary.
March 2,1876.

EMMA R. CHAPIN, Treasurer,
In acc't with Ladies' Charitable Uuion.

DB.
To balance in treasury, March 4th, '75,
" Membership dues,
" Private douations,
" Proceeds spelling match,

April 14th, '76,
'• Thanksgiving collection, -
" Proceeds Dr. J. B. Steere's lec-

ture, January 17th '76,

CB.
Expended for relief of the poor,
To secure life membership in the

" Thompson Home for Old La-
dies," Detroit,

" Printing posters,
" Use of Presbyterian Church

for Lecture,
" Balance in treasury March 2, '76.

$45
33
118

87
35

- 78

$398

$256

$80
4

17
41

91
00
70

10

se
00

40

11

00
00

00
•29

$398 40

A CARD.—The Board of the Ladies'
Library Association desires to publicly ac-
knowledge the generous gift of ninety dollar8

presented to them by the Garrick Club, as the
net proceed* of their highly enjoyable dramat-
ic entertainment. To the pleasures of this
entertainment the University Sodality contrib-
uted in no small degree. The ladies hope that
all future representations of the Club may be
in every respect equally suscessful.

By order of the Board,
MRS. M. L. D'OOOE, Secretary.

ELECTION AT MANCHESTER.—The Manches-
ter charter election was held on Monday, re-
sulting m the first clean Democratic victory in
several years. The officers elect are:

President—Munson Goodyear.
Trustees—Isaac Wyburn, Wm. Neebling,

G. Underhill.
Recorder—W. G. Doty.
Treasurer—Nathaniel Schmidt.
Marshal—R. L. Rose.
Assessors—G. W. Doty, W. Kimball.

Ladies' Charitable Union.
At the annual meeting of the Ladies' Char-

itable Union of this city, held March 2d, 1876,
the following officers were elected for the en-
suing year :

President—Mrs. B. Day; Vice-President,
Mrs. Mm. C. G. Clark.

Secretary—Mrs. M. B. Gilbert
Treasurer—Mrs. E. R. Chapiu.
The Board of Managers, consisting of ladies

from the four churches represented In the
Union, are as follows :

Baptist—Mrs. Dr. Hilton, Mrs. S. Crossman,
Mrs. E. R. Chapin, Miss. H. Spalding.

Congregational—Mrs. D. S. Wood, Mrs. M.
E. Morwick, Mrs. H. L. Hubbell, Mrs. M. B.
Jilbert.

Presbyterian—Mrs. L. Sackett, Mrs M. Gels-
ton, Mrs. C. G. Clark, Mrs. E. H. Lang.

Methodist—Mrs. E. Steele, Mrs. B. Day,
Mrs. B. F. Cocker, Mrs. C. T. Wilmot.

SECRETARY'S REPORT.
To the Officers and Members : Ladies—An-

other year has passed since we last met as a
)enevolent organization to adjust the business
<f our society, and to lay plans for its future

usefulness and success; and as the eighth year
f its existence crowds upon us, we feel as
hough we needed to drift out of the current
f active life for a while, into one of those lit-
le eddies Where the waters have an opportu-
o settle, leaving the chips and bubbles on the
urface to float on. We pause then for a mo-

ment to review the past and to consult togeth-
r in regard to the best interests of our belov-
d society for the coming year. To-day as we
ake a retrospective glance at the past year,
adeued as it has been with all the blessings of
fe, let us lift our hearts to God in loving grat-
;ude for his many morcies and especially for
is protecting care which permits us to meet
ogether again an unbroken circle; and let us
ejoice that the year eighteen hundred aud
eventy-six has dawned upon us with its hopes
s promises, and its opportunities.
We might give a true and most pitiful de-

cription of the sufferiugs of the poor during
le past winter, but it is quite unnecessary, as
ley are well known to you through the jour-
als of the day and your individual visits to
10 desolate abodes of poverty, and alas! too
ften of sin. Let us endeavor to go beyond
le present surface of things and trace the
ources from whence such fearful evils flow,
nd we find it almost without exception to
riginate in the selfishness, blindness, and

wickedness of heart, which induce men to
ive their fellow-men the intoxicating cup.
'riends, we need not hope for cessation of our
abors as a Union, and as " co-workers with
od" and suffering humanity, until it comes
irough the Bible way of peace and happiness

—the Golden Rule. Indeed, nations must fear
rod and obey his laws, and men and women

must make the Gospel precepts their rule ot
etion ere succeeding years will be the har-

bingers of hope, and rejoicing to God's poor.

Our work during the past twelve mouths has
been similar to that of preceding years—giving
food, clothing, and medicine to those who re-
quired them—and while alleviating the miser-
ies of their physical condition, we have also
bestowed that sympathy, encouragement and
counsel which their varied conditions demand-
ed, and the recipients have ever accepted our
gifts with thankfulness.

Our committee, in caring for the poor have
made 490 calls, and have distributed 261 very
good partly worn garments, besides a large
number of hats, caps and shoes, valued at
$180, as also 90 yards of new cloth, several
new pairs of shoes, 20 new garments, 3 new
comfortables, 2 new woolen wrappers, and sev-
eral articles of furniture, a large amount of
vegetables, apples, etc. ; 40 pounds of meat,
and many loaves of bread have also been do-
nated, as well as several baskets of delicacies
for the sick. The amount paid out for gro-
ceries, provisions, etc., will be found in your
treasurer's report. We have also been enabled,
by the exertions of our committee, and kind-
ness of donators, to place one old lady in the
" Old Ladies' Home " at Detroit. We have
paid $80 and hope soon to secure the balance
($70) necessary to give her a life interest.
There has been expended for the sick poor, for
food, medicine, and other necessaries, $166.
And yet we have not done as much in this di-
rection as we could have desired, owing to the
low state of our finances and the small num-
ber of ladies engaged in the work:

The great need of the Union at the present
time is real heart service in the cause of hu-
manity, and this belongs naturally to women.
Who will aid us ? We appeal to you, ladies
of Ann Arbor, to come and help us in this ben-
eficent work. What can we say that has not
already been said to induce you to unite
your efforts with ours ? We need your coun-
sel, your prayers, and your time and means.
Do not content yourselves by simply commu-
nicating the condition of your sister-women,
but rea;h out oour hands warm with sympa-

From tho Black Hills.
CtrsTAR CITY, DAKOTA, Feb. 18, 1876.

DEAR SISTER—I dropped you a few lines on
my arrival at Fort Laramie, nine days ago,
and to-day having another good chance to send
you a few lines I will do so.

I reached this metropolis of the Black
Hills on Friday about noon, and am now very
well located, having found a friend who was
willing to share his cabin with us until we
were in shape to build one for ourselves, we
having been camping in a tent on the outside
of the town until now. Our mill and goods
are about 75 miles back. Four of us started
on ahead, and made the trip in a little over ten
days, so we are now looking around for a good
location, expecting to go over to Hill City in a
day or two and see the place, I have bought
a lot in a Tery pretty location and expect, if
the place amounts to anything, to put up a lit-
tle house. I have been trying all day to buy
a business lot, but find prices worthy of a place
like Chicago.

I wish you could take a look a Custar City.
It is now less than two months old and con-
tains some 200 houses, all logs, and as many
more in the course of erection. It lies in a
pretty valley of about 500 acres, a small creek
running through it, and surrounded on all
sides by mountains. We expect soon now to
have plenty of lumber for building a better
class of houses, and unless the miners make a
rush for some other part of the hills we ex-
pect to sell considerable lumber, none but A
No. 1.

I estimate, and I think I am about right,
that there are no w about 2,500 people in the
hills, and some parties are taking out consider'
able dust.

I cannot keep my senses together this eve-
ning to be able to write anything of a letter
and shall not be able probably.until I get set-
tled, there are now five or six settling around,
talking mines, Ac.

So far I have had a very pleasant time
We had no trouble at all with Indians,
though, as I said before, there were but four
of us in oar party. Yet we were more fortun-
ate than some of our friends that were one
day behind us and lost all their horses and
most of. their goods by the same red skins. I
will write no more this time. Hoping to hear
from you soon, I remain, as ever.

A. J. PARSHALL.

GREAT PRINT

Saline.
J A considerable addition was made to the
membership of the several churches on the 5th
inst. Your correspondent can report concern-
ing one of them, the Presbyterian, Rev. Mr.
Parsons receiving thereto thirteen on profes-
sion and four by letter—making 25 since Jan.
1st. This church, with a membership ot 82
when its present pastor took charge of it three
and one-half years ago, has since then receiv-
ed 86 additions, thus more than doubling its
membership. Meanwhile the congregation
has trebled, and its Sabbath school grown
from an aggregate of 75 to 230.

The donation visit to Rev. Mr. Parsons, on
Wednesday evening (8th), was an occasion of
great pleasure to all concerned, the pastor re-
ceiving between eighty aud ninety dollars as a
token of the kindly regard of hi3 people. The
terrible condition of the roads prevented many
from attendance, but the house was, neverthe-
less, crowded.

Messrs. Pixley and Grannis gave a concert
on Tuesday evening in the Presbyterian
Church, but, owing to various hindrances, the
audience was small. The concert, however,
was excellent. M. I. CHIGANNE.

In this city on the 8th inst, by Rev. I . N. Elwood,
Mr. Eugene Douovau and Mrs. Auna Wooster, both
of Northfield.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Joe T. Jacobs has just received an immense new
stock of Ready-made Clothing for Men and Boys.

W i n n i n g : G o l d e n L a u r e l s .
We were very much surprised to learn the other

day of the growing popularity of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
Asthma and Bronchitis, where ever introduced,
this wonderful remedy is rapidly growing in favor.
Why be without it when your cure is certain as
you live. It is sold by L. S. Lerch, druggist, and is
given away in trial bottles to the afflicted. 1572

When the farmers see at what low prices Joe T.
Jacobs is selling Clothing they will be " appy " if
the roads are bad.

DR. MCFARLAND is inserting the best artificial
teeth at prices that defy competition. You can
have your teeth extracted without pain at Dr. Me-
Farland's dental rooms for the same old price, 50c.
Call and see his beautiful stock of teeth, gold, and
material. Office over Tremain's drug store.

T w o F a r m s , one of 105 acres and one of 160
acres, in the Township of Sharon must and will be
sold before April 1st, probably very cheap. Any
inquiries by letter will be promptly answered.

J. J . ROBISON, Assignee, Ac,
1570 Manchester, Mich.

For K a n s a s a n d Co lo rado ,
The Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe Bailroad from

Kansas City and "Atchison on the Missouri river,
via Topeka, the Capital of Kansas, and the beauti-
ful Arkansas valley to the Rocky Mountains. The
shortest route to Pueblo, the Grand Canon, Colorado
Springs, Manitou, Pike's Peak, and all places of
note in the mountain regions. The favorite route
to Denver and all points in Northern Colorado,
The best route to Southern Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona. The ouly direct route to the famous
San Juan mines. The track and equipment is un-
equaled, trains run through from the Missouri
river to the Rocky Mountains, making connections
in Union depots and avoiding delays and transfers.
For full descriptive circulars, maps, time tables,
etc., address T. J. ANDERSON.

Gen'l Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas.

R e m e m b e r T i l l s .
Now is the time of the year for Pneumonia, Lung

Fever, Coughs, Colds, and fatal results of predispo-
sition to Consumption and other Throat and Lung
Diseases. BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP has been used
in this vicinity for the past two or three years
without a single failure to cure. If you have not
used this medicine yourself, go to your druggist
EBKRBACH & CO., and ask him of its wonderful suc-
cess among his customers. Two doses will re-
lieve the worst case. If you have no faith in any
mediciue, just buy a Sample Bottle of Boschee's
German Syrup for 10 cents and try it, Regular size
Bottle 75 cents. Don't neglect a cough to save 75
cents.

COMMERCIAL.

Ann Arbor Market.
A s s ARBOK, THtJitBDAT, March 9, 1876.

APPLES—75c to 65c perbu.
BEANS—80C@$1 00 per bu.
BUTTEB—22c.
BEEF—$6@7 per hundred.
CORN—40o to 45c. per bu.
CHICKENS—30@50cper pair ; dressed l ie per lb.
KOGB—Command 12c.
HAT—•12@15 per ton.
LARD—The market stands at 13o.
OATS—28c to 30c.
PORK—$8.00(88.50 per hundred.
POTATOES—20 cents.
Tmmips—20025c.
WHEAT— $1.00; new, 81.15.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
FOUND AT LAST!

A Washing-Machine that pleases everybody.

Calkins' Champion Washer
Does Us work qnickly, without injuring the fabric
oi breaking oft buttons, and completes its work,
from the fluent laces to a rag carpet; so simple thut
a child can use it, and as easily handled as a com-
mon wringer.

SATISFACTION GUAEANTEED
Or the money refunded. Call and Ret a circular
and see the Washer and try one. I have one that
I appropriate especially to that use, I will send it
to your house and call for it again if you are not
convinced that it is just the

THE PERFECT WASHER
And wish to purchase one,, or try it further, all
right. Wanted—a few

Live Ag'ts to Canvass the County
Also, a responsible party to handle 'them in Ypsi-
lanti, Saline and Dexter.

G. J. PEASE,
Hardware. Tin, and House Funtit.li-
inff (woods. Iyl526

4 B Sou I n main Street, Ann Arbor.

t 0

Me.

Per day at home. Samples worth
$1 free. BUNION & Co., Portland,

1678

We are offering to our customers

NEW STYLE PRINTS

At the following

LOW PRICES:
3,000 Yards at 5 cents per Yard.
3,000 Yards at 6 cents per Yard.
3,000 Yards at 7 cents per Yard.

Bleached Muslins,

SHEETINGS c& HOUSEHOLD GOODS

AT COERESPONDENGLY LOW PRICES.

C. H. MILLEN & SON
GASH DRY GOODS HOUSE,

GILES, BRO. & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RET A 111.

JEWELERS,
Nos. 266 & 268 Wabash Av., Chicago.

WE ABE SPECIAL AGENTS FOB

ELGIN WATCHES,
AND HAVE A FULL STOCK OF

AND AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF

Ladies' Fine Gold Watches,
Gold Opera Chains,

Gold Neck Chains,
Silver Vest Chains,

Table Castors,
Cake Baskets,

Nut Picks,
Card Stands,

Napkin Rings,
Butter Dishes,

Walters,
Gold Rings,

Diamonds,
Gold Tooth Picks,

Gold Watch Keys,
Coral Beads,

Coral Necklaces,
Coral Sets and Rings,

Bronze Ornaments,
Silver Spoons,

Tea Sets,
Ladies' Sets,

Pearl Sets,
Ice Pitchers,

Coffee Urns,
Syrup Dishes,

Spoon Holders,
Cups and Goblets,

Bri ''acelets,
Gold Thimbles,'

Silver Thimbles,
Gold Lolkets,

Shirt Stnds,
Seal Rings,

Brooches,
Opem Glasi

JiHce and Parlor Clocks of every Description.
Watch Materials and Tools for Jewelers.

6ml563] Every one visiting C H I C A G O should call at our establishment and examine our goods.
THE CHEAPEST PRICES IS OUR MOTTO.

EXTRAORDINARY SALE
-OF-

Prints and Cottons

BACH & ABEL'S.

25,00O YARDS
Ot the

Choicest Styles of New Prints
Of the well known brands of Merimac, Sprague,

American, Dunnell, and Manchester Man'f Cos.,
at the extremely low price of

6 1-4 Cents a Yard.

We have the largest assortment of the "best brands of

BLEACHED & B H O W COTTONS
Ever offered in this city

At Lower Prices than ever known before,
Including the popular brands of Wamsutta, New York Mills,

Cabot, Saranac, etc.

10,000 YARDS EMBROIDERIES
Of the best selections at the lowest prices.
These goods were bought personally at the New York and

Boston markets at the great January closing out sales, and will
be offered to our customers at less than jobbing prices.

SALE.
My store next door to the

Now occupied by C. A. Lewis. One of the beBt
locutions in the city. Also my

State St. Property
Of three Stores, located at College entrance-

northwest corner. Alaomy

Family Horse, Carriage aud Harness.
I have decided to sell the above property and

will make prices to suit the times. This property
is ciear of all incumbrance and titles perfect. I
mean business as I expect to leave the city. In-
quire of

W. D. SMITH,
State Street, Ann Arbor.

February 15,1878. *3ml570

a day guaranteed using our Well
Auger *. Dri l ls . »IOO a month
paid to Rood Agtnts. Auger book
In*. J1U Auger Co., St. Louis, Mo.

$40,000,

Estate of Caleb Moore.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

mnty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
;e in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
renty-eighth day of February, in the year one

thousand eight hundred and seventy-six.
Prtsent, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the mttter of the estate of Caleb Moore de-

Based.
B. Franklin Gooding, executor of said estate,

comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as such ex-

~?utor.
Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the twen-

y-first day of March next, at ten e'clock in the
'orenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing

uch account, and that the devisees, legatees and
cirsat law of said deceased, and all other persons
aterested in said estate, are required to appear at
session of said court, then to be holden at the

.'rebate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cause, if any there be, why the
•lid account should not be allowed: And it is
urther ordered that said executor give notice to
he persona interestad in said estate ol the pen-
[ency of said account and the hearing thereof, by
ausing a copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Argus a newspaper printed aud circulat-
ng in said county, three successive weeks previous
-i said day of hearing.
(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1672w3 Judge of Probate.

WELL LOCATED

Toledo Property,
FOR SALE OR EXCHA2IUE.

Will take as one-third payment, Real Estate in

Ann^Arbor orvicinity, either farms, timber lands or

houa-s and lots, Balance of payments on the Toledo

property will be easy. Is located near terminus of

the SJarrow Gauge Railway,

Wolcott Bros.

Estate of Christian Grossman.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, county of Washtenflw,
as. At a session of the Probate Court tor the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Oitiee
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the six-
teenth da/ of February, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-six.

Present, Noah "W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of ChiistianQroBsman,

deceased.
Augustus Widenmann, administrator dt bonit
m witt the will annexed, of said entate, comes

into
win tile will mncxea, oi SHIQ estate, comes
court and represents that he is nuw pie-

—'d to render hi* final account as such adminis-
trator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
eleventh day of March next, at ten o"clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees, and
heirs at law of suid deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
•»«sion of said Court, then to be holden at the

ibate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
—nty, and show cause, if any there be, why the

said account should not be allowed: And it is
further ordered that said executors give noticemw wiuciou IUUL mm executors srive nonce

the persons interested in said estate, of the
adency of said account, and the hearing thereof,
causing a copy of this order to be published

iu the Michigan Argutt a newspapar printed and
circulating in said county, three successive weeks
nrAvinill t.n uni/l Aav nf liaunnrrprevious to said day of hearin

(A true copy.)
1570td

....ring.
NOAH W. CHEEVER,

Judge of Probate.

Mortgage Sale.
r \EFAULT having been made in the conditionsof
\J* certain mortgage made and executed by
»bram Mangas, and his wife Lucinda Mangas, to
ODH Bush, bearing date the twenty-third day of

September, A. D. 1873, and recorded in the office cf
he Register of Deeds for Washtenaw County
rlichigan, on the 25th day of September, A. D.'
873, at one o'clock p. M., in liber 50 of mortgages,
n page 314. om which mortgage there is claimed to
>e due at the date of this notice, for principal and
nterest, the sum of one hundred and forty-seven
ollars and sixty-nine cents ($147.69), together with
n attorney's fee of ten dollars, should any pro-
eedingsbe taken to foreclose the same, and no
>roceedings at law or in equity having been taken
o recover the same or any part thereof: Notice is,
hcrefore hereby given, that by virtue of the pow-
r of sale contained in Baid mortgage, and the
tatute in such case made and provided, I will sell
t public auction, on HATURDAY, the TWENTIETH
>AY OF MAY, A. D. 1876, at ten o'olock In the fore-
.oon, at the south door of the Court House in the
itjr of Ann Arbor (that being the building in

which the Circuit Court for the County of Wash-
enaw is held), the premises described in said

mortgage, to satisfy the amount due thereon, and
he costs and expenses of sale and said attorney's
ee, to wit : All that certain piece or parcel of land
escribed and bounded as follows, commencing at a
take in the center of an east and west road on
tie section line dividing sections twenty-nine (29)
nd thirty-two (32), township four (4) south of range
ix (6) east, fourteen rods and three feet west of the
orthwest corner of Fletcher's land, running
Hence east fourteen rods and three feet to said
orner of Fletcher's lands, thence south eighteen
ods and two feet to the center of Ridge road,
lence along the center of Ridge road, southwest-
rly, seventeen rods and three feet, thence north-
rly thirty-one rods to the place of beginning, the
.me containing two acres,—said lands situated in
le township of York, Washtenaw County and
tate of Michigan.
Dated, February 23, 1876.

JOHN BUSH, Mortgagee.
By Attorney. 1571

Mortgage Sale.

WHEREAS Frederick Lindawer. of the town-
ship of Lodi, County of Washtenaw, Michi-

,n, on the twenty-eighth day of January, in the
ear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
eventy-four, executed a mortgage to Henry L.
ames, of Williftmsburgh, Massachusetts, to se
ure the payment of certain principal and inter-

eat, being the purchase money therein mentioned,
rhicb mortgage was iecorded in the office of the

Register of Deeds of the County of Washtenaw
nd State of Michigan, aforesaid, on the 19th day
f February, A. D. 1874, at 3:50 o'clock p. M. of
aid day, in liber 49 of mortgages, on page 523 ;
i.nd whereas default has been made for more than
turty days in the payment of an installment of
rincipal and interest which became due on the
wenty-eighth day of JaDnary, A. D. 1875. by rea-

son whereof, and pursuant to the term* of said
iortgage, eaid mortgagee hereby elects Mmt *«o
iuch of said principal as remains unpaid, with all
rrearages of interest thereon nhall become due
nd payable immediately; And wheieas there Is
[aimed to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
tie date of this notice, the sum ot seventeen him-
red and thirty dollars and forty-seven cents; also
n attorney fee of fifty dollars as a reasonable
olicitor's or attorney's fee, should any proceed*
ngs be taken to foreclose the tame, in addition to
11 other legal costs, aud no suit or proceedings
aving been had either in law or equity to recover
tie name or any part thereof! Notice therefore is
ereby given that on the thirteenth day of May
ext, at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day,
t the front door of the Court House i • the city
f Ann Arbor (that being the place of holding the
"*ircuit Court for said county), and by virtue of the
wwer of sale contained in said mortgage, I shall
ell at public auction, to the highest bidder, the
remises described in said mortgage, to tiatisfy the
mount of principal and interest above claimed as
ue. with the charges of such sale and an attor-
ey's fee of fifty dollars, all those certain pieces or
arcels of land, situate and being in the township
t Bridgewater in the county of Wa&htenaw and
tate of Michigan, and described as followe, to wit:

Being the west half of the west half of the north-
west quarter of section number nine; also the
southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of sec-
ion number eight, all in township number four (4}

south of range number four (4) east, containing
igt ty acres of land more or less.
Dated, February 18, 1S76.

HKNRY L. JAMES, Mortgagee,
JOHM N. GOTT. Attorney for Mortgagee. 1570

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition
of a certain mortgage, made and executed by

Villiam Fitzgerald and Mary Fitzgerald his wife,
f Northfield, county of WasLtenaw, and State of
lichigan, on the nineteenth day of September, in
he year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
nd sixty-five, to John Lynch, of the same place,
nd recorded in the office of the register of deeds
or the county of Wastenaw aforesaid, on the tenth
ay of January A. D. 1865, at 3 o'clock P. M. of
aid day, in liber 33 of Mortgages, on page 155 ;
rhich said morteage was duly assigned by John
^ynch of the township of Northfield, aforesaid,
0 Thomas Earl, of the city of Ann Arbor, county
nd State aforesaid, on the thirteenth day of No-
ember, A. D. 1867, and recorded in the office of the
egister of deeds for said county on the thirteenth
ay of November, A. D. 1867, in liber number one
1 assignments of mortgages, on page 502 ; and
7ain a*signed by the said Thomas Earl to Caroline
.. Hennequin, of the city of Ann Arbsr, afore-

aid, on the twenty-third day of December, 1875,
nd recorded in the office ef the register of deeds
or said county, on the twtnty-seveuth day of De-

cember, A. D. 1875, in liber number (ive ot assign-
ments of mortgages, on page thirty-three, and that
here is now claimed to be due and unpaid on said
nortjrage the sum of four hundred and ninety-two
ollars, including a reasonable attorney's or solici-

tor's fee for foreclosing the same ; and no pro-
eedings in law or equitv having been had to re-
iver said sum of money or any part thereof,
oerefore, notice is hereby given, that by virtue ol
lie power of sale in said mortgage contained, I
nail sell at public auction to the highest bidder on
he twenty-fifth day of March, A. D. 1876, at two
'clock in the afternoon of paid day, at the front
oor of the court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
ounty of Washtenaw, and State of Mi higan.fthat
eing the building in which the circuit court for
aid county is held,}the premises described in said
nortgage, AS being all that certain piece or parcel
f land known and described as follows, to-wit :
'he east half of tbe south-west quarter of section
umber three (3), in township number one (I) south
n range number six (6^ east, being in Nortbfield,
n the county of Washtenaw, and State of Michig-
an, containing eighty acres of land, more or lean.
Dated Drcember 27th. 1375.

CAROLINE M. HENNEQUIN,
Assignee of said Mortgagee.

JOHN M. GOTT, Attorney for the assignee of said
Mortgagee.

-Toledo, Ohle, January 7th. 1CQ6

Mortgage Sale.

WHEREAS, Ruth 0. Gregory and John V, N
Gregory, her husband, of the city of Ann Ar-

>or, in the county of Washtenaw in the State of
Michigan, on the fourteenth day of October, in the
ear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred aud
eveuty-four, executed a mortgage to Rebecca Hen-
iques, of the city of Ann Arbor,county of Washte-

naw, Michigan, to secure the payment of the certain
>rincipal and interest money therein mentioned,
rhich said mortgage was recorded in the office or
he Register of Deeds in the county of Washtenaw
foresaid, on the 14th day of October A. D. 1874, in
iber 51 of mortgages, on page 414. And whereas,
efault has been made for more than thirty days in
he payment of an installment of interest which
>ecame due on the 14th day of April, A. D. 1875, by
eason whereof and pursuant to the terms of said

mortgage.said mortgagee hereby elects that so much
i said principal as remains unpaid with all arrear-

ages of interest thereof shall become due and pay-
able immediately. And whereas, there is claimed
oho due and unpaid on said mortgage at the date

of thin notice, eleven hundred and twenty dollars
or principal and interest, also an attorney's fee ot

jfijty dollars in addition to all other legal costs,
should any proceedings be taken to foreclose the
same; and no suit or proceedings having been in-
stituted either in law or equity to recover the same
or an j part thereof. Notice is therofore hereby
given, that on the 11th day of March, 1876, at two
o'clock in tbe afternoon of said day at the front
door of the Court House in the city of Ann Arbor,
eouoty aforesaid, (that being the place in which the
Circuit Court for said couuty is held), and by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said mortgage, I
shall sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
the premises described in said mortgage, to satisfy
the amount of principal and interest with the
charges of sale and the attorney's fee of fifty dollars,
all that certain piece or parcel of land situated in
the city of A»n Arbor, county of Washtenaw, and
state of Michigan, known, bounded, aud described as
follows, to vit: Being lot number two (2) in block
number eleren (11) Hiscock's addition to the city of
Ann Arbor, according to the reeorded plat thereof.

Dated, December 14,1875.

REBECCA HENRIQUES, Mortgagee.
J O H S N. GOTT, Attorney for Mortgagee,



THE NEWS CONDENSED.

THE EAST.
Lonis J. JINM.VIS, Into editor or' tho New

York Times, has sold bis nkio shares of stock
in the concern to George Jones for $100,000.

THE extensive dry gootlrf house of- Wood,
Marsh & Co., en Market street, Philadcliilriu,
has been destroyed by firo. Tho loss is esti-
mated at 4500,000.

LAST fall tho authorities of lit. Jloriah Cem-
etery. Philadfb !>i», refused to allow the body
of Henry Jones, a colored man, to bo buried in
tho cemetery, although liin widow owned a lot
there. The ease was taken into tho courts, and
up to tUo Supiame Court. That tribunal has
just decided that Jones or any other nogro'w
bones have the same rights in cemeteries as
those of white folks.

THE WEST.
SITTINO BULL has determined to try conclu-

sions with tho United States troops ou the
question of tho obaervanoo of the treaty re-
quiring his tribe to remain on the reservation.
Me has collected 3, !>00 braves at the mouth ol
Powder River, in tho Yelloivatono country, and
defies the combined forces of Gens. Custer auc
Crook, mimboiing 2,000 men, to couvinoe him
that tho Government really amounts to any-
thing. An expedition is already oa route for
tho neighborhood or the obstinate redskins,
and it is saf o to predict that before many mooua
are wasted Sittinp; Bull will ceaeo to be a Bitting
bully in th»t locality. b

TUT. Senate of Iowa has decided that a bushel |
of oats weighs 32 pounds Sergt. Sullivan;
company F. 4th infantry, waa reoontiv bhot and
instantly killed near Fort Fetterman, by " Per-
simmon Hill," who claimed some ponien which
were stolen from Indians, and which Sullivan,
with several Indians, was sent by the command-
iug oilicor to recover. Bill and his companions
escaped to the liiik.

J. D. PITTS, County Collector of Hickory
County, Mo., has absconded with about $20,000
of public and private funds. The forgery of
notes in his private business for large sums is
alao discovered....Kereangua, Iowa, was re-
cently visited by a terrible tornado, which
passed through the very center of the town.
going in two harrow lines, tearing down and
uurooling bouses, and demolishing out-build-
ings, trees, and fences. The town was almost
completely wrecked. Fortunately no loss of
life is reported. ^»^J-njM

SOUTH.
THF. Mayor of Atlanta, Ga., In accordance

with an understanding with tho Board of Trade,
the State authorities and the railway companies
of Georgia, has sent invitations to members of
commercial boiliee, the city authorities, and
members of tho press and leading business
mon, throughout tho Northwest, to visit At-
lanta, on or about tho 15th inst., to accept the
hospitalities of tho city, and to take frea excur-
sions on the raihoids 6f Georgia, from ChttBT
uooga, to Atlanta, Augusta, Port Iloyal, Savan-
uaii, Thomasville, and Albany, and return.

The Arkansas Republican State Convention
has been callod to meet on the 27th of April.

Charles I. Brent, bookkeeper of fho Falls
City Tobacco Bank, of Louisville, raised #90 -
01)0 by means of forged drafts and checks, and
tied to Europe lust week.

WASHINGTON.
MB. WABDELL, of North Carolina, has pre-

sented a bill in the Houso the object of which
is to restore the franking privilege.

THE nation's debt was reduced $3,272,733
during the mouth of February just past. Ap-
penJed is the official statement:

was famished to a Washington reporter by
Starrs, one of Babcock"» COUHBOI. How did
Storrs get it? Dyer did not divulge iU Then
it must have been furnished from the Presi-
dent's office. So said the Attorney-General.
The PrcKidcnt had not shown it to any one, and
so confronted the Attorucy-Geueral with tho
private secretary. Then Babcock confessed
that he had surreptitiously taken the letter
from the President s private papers and given
it to Storrs, who had it telegraphed far and
wide.

POLITICAL

A FAVORABLE report has been made in the
Souato on the bill fixing the salary of the
Presidont of tho United States from and after
the 4th of March, 1877, at *25,000, and it has
been replaced on tho calendar... .A meeting
of Now iork workftiRnien was held last *eek,
under tho auspices of the Legal-Tender Olub,
at which resolutions wore adopted demanding
that the policy of specie resumption
bo abandoned, "and thai -the restoration
of groenbaeke to far (gold) be brought about

by promoting tho industries of the people
The Connecticut Republicans have nominated
tho following State ticket: "Governor, Henry
C. Robinson ; Lieutenant-Governor, Frederick
J. Kingsland ; Secretary of State, Francis A.
WaJker;.Trea8uror, Jeremiah Ouley; Comptroll-
er, Eli OurtiB. Tl>o|plntform declares in favor of
free BCUOOIH nud a coin currency. The prefer-
ence of the Convention for Marshall Jewell as
a Presidential candidate was indicated, but tho
delegates were left unpledged to any man.

THE Republican Convention of Rhode Island
is ca«ed for March 23.

THE Democratio Caucus Finance Committee
of tlio lloune have agreed upon a bill to be
supported by the party in that body. The
measure is entitled " a bill to privide for the
gradual resumption rf specie payment," and
is a modification of the bill offered by Mr.
Payne, of Ohio. By its provisions tho dato
set for resumption—Jan. 1; 1879—is further
extended.

GEOUQE H. PENDLETON denies the story that
ho paid money to Mrs. Bolknap to socure the
payment of a claim to the Kentucky Contral
Railroad, and has asked to be allowed to testify
before the Clymer Committee of Congress....
First gun for Bristow! At tbo Republican
Territorial Convention of Wyoming, held at
Evanston, last week, delegates wore elected to
the National Convention, and resolutions
adopted instructing them to vota for Bristow
for President.

FOREIGN.

AN English trading vessel waa seized by some
Spanish coast-guards tho other day, about five
miles from Gibraltar ; but the prize crew were
overpowered by the Englishmen, who brought
the merchantman, with all ou board safely into
tho fortress Reports of the floods in the
Hungarian section of the valley of tho Danube,
show the devastation to be of VRet extent and
most distressing in its consequences. Two
thousand people in a singlo city are houseless,
and a hundred large manufactories in Uow

six percent. IXMKIN $
Five per cent, bonds

984,09a,f>:-0
697,881,750

Total coin bonds $1,682,881,400
Lawful money debt $ 14,000,000
Matured debt 18,182,080
Legal tenders 371,011,8**
Certificates of deposit . . . . 38,045,000
Fractional currency 45,120,132
Coin certificates 32,915,000

Total without interest $ 487,091,970

Total debt $2,2O2,lS8,4.'i7
. Totallntcresf 30,412 020

Caen in Treasury: so nit
Coin .$70,039,772
Currency 9,529,404
Sped*) deposit! held for re-

demption of certificates
Of deposit 38,0*6,000

Total in Treasury $ 117,010,17G

Debt ICRS cash in the Treasury $2-118,233 039
Decrease of debt during January 3,'i72 733
Decrease since June 30,1875 13 728 41 "I
Bonds issued to tho Pacific Railway

Companies, interest payable in lawful
money: Principal outstanding | 64,623,572

Interest accrued and not yet paid . 646 235
Interest paid by the United Sta tes . . . . 30.141,513
Interest repaid by transportation of

inailB, etc 6,324,317
Hfilance of interest paid by Uie United

s l a t e B 23,*17,195
A WASUI.NOTON dispatch announces that the

House Appropriation Committee havo virtually
decided not to make any appropriation to meet
the deficiency in tho Bureau of Printing and
KDgraving, so as to resume the printing of
fractional currency, but to report a resolution to
the House expressing the opinion that the time
has come when the Secretary of tho Treasury
ought to begin nayiug out silver instead of frac-
tional currency.

THE Pr,e<4dont, immediately upon the retire-
ment of Gen. Belknap, appointed Secretary
HobcRou, of tho Navy, Acting-Secretary of War.

TiiF.cnseof the late Secretary Bellman was
discussed at length in Cabinet meeting the
other day. The President is represented to
have boon very decided in the matter, and di-
rected the Attorney-General to examine tho
statutes and havo criminal proceedings insti-
tuted at once, and push all prosecutions which
the law called for with tho utmost vigor. This
will involve the prosecution of Gen. Belknap
for accepting money for an appointment, of
Marsh for bribery, and of TomliuBon as acces-
sory after the fact.

A MKMiijsn of tho Committee on Expenditures
of tho War Department is authority for the
statement that the Committee are of "the opin-
ion that before it gets through the post-trading
sale.busiuesw it will be ablo to show that Secre-
tary Bolknap is worth at least ?250,000. There
i-i no donbt that the salo of poet-sutlorships has
been a systematized business, tho sums paid for
privileges of tliia kind ranjjiug fro» 4500 to

£25,000 a year Another object likely to bo
investigated by the Clynior Committee is the
manner, of letting contracts for headstones lor
HoUhera' graves, for which an appropriation
was made by Congress. It is said tho
loweRt bid by £63,000, made by a Tenueenoe
lirm, was rejected, and the contract given to
& personal friend of JBelkuup's
Upon the order of the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Secret Service Agents the other
day secured the arrest of Capt. Craig and (i.
\V. Bryant, of Colorado, charged with having
conspired to defraud the Gbvcrmnci^t of *2:J.-
000. Thw sum was paid to one of tuene men
on account of tho loss of mules and wagon
train, which were alleged to have baen stolen
by the Indians. The claim is said to have been
entirely crooked.

HON. lUi.ir.u;!) II. DLSA.. Jit., of Massachu-
setts, ha« been appointed by the President as
Minieter to England, in place of Gen. Sehenck,
resigned TUa number of words sent by the
Western Union Telegraph Company on tho
night of the Bolkrii'.p impeachment has only

Pesth have been destroyed. The suffering
among the houseless and impoverished people
is terrible. J KjH-J V J b » f * "

A CADIZ telegram say3 a proclamation has
been published there declaring that tho King,
liis brave army and Government, with tho pa-
triotic co-operation of all parties, have put an
end to the civi 1 war in Spain. Fifty thousand
Spanish soldiers will immediately go to Cuba,
to put down tho insurrection in that island
A London dispatch announces that Russia has
incorporated Khokand among her possessions.
Gen. Scobeleff has been appointed Governor
of tho new province, to which the DIIUO of
Fcrghiiu is given Advioes have been re-
ceived at The Hague announcing the death, by
cholera, at Acheeu, of Gen. Pol, commander u
the Dutch forces.

THE marriage of Prof. Tyndall to Miss Louisa
Claude Hamilton took place March 1, at West-
minster Abbey. Tho ceromony was performed
by Dean Stanley. Thomas Carlylo, Prof. Hux-
ley, Dr. Hooker, and Sir F. Pollock were
present In repairing the direct cable at sea
the ship Faraday discovered evidence that it
was maliciously cut. There were marks of
three er four blows with a hatchet or ax.

THE London Hour, of March 4, has the fol-
lowing : ' ' We understand that a writ returnable
in tho Queen's iiench was served upon Mr.
Sehenck, United States Minister, yesterday, at
the instance of the Emma Mine Company.
The writ was served as Mr. Sehenck was enter-
ing the train at Easton Station. Mr. Sehenck
referred the officer to Lord Derby."

A LONDON dispatch says Don Darlos arrived
at Folkestone from Boulogne after a two hours'
rough passage, during which he suffered from
Hea-sickness a great deal. When leaving tho
Southeastern Railway Station for London, a
"large crowd assembled. Some cheered and
others hissei and groaned. His arrival in
the metropolis created no excitement whatever.

A. cablegram from Constantinople an-
nounces that tho Sultan of Turkey has
granted the insurgents complete amnesty.
Refugees, upon returning home, are to be
supplied by the Government, with material for
tho reconstruction of their houses, and with
irrain for sowing. It is also stated that al
tithes are to be remitted for one year, and other
taxes for two years. Several of the insurgent
chiefs have issued manifestoes rejecting the re-
forms proffered by Turkey, calling upon the
great powois for the guaranteed independence
of the insurgent provinces, and appealing t
Kervia and Montenegro for assistance.

ALBERT GBANT, the noted London financier
pronounces James E. Lyon's story about th<
Emma mine swindle a sheer fabrication »o far
as it relates to him, and has announced his in-

the said Wm. W. Belknap to answer." Mr.Fcrry ,
tbe President pro tchi. of tlic Senate, said; " M r .
Chairman aiid GehtUmcn of tho Committee:
The .Senate will take order in tho premises."
The committee then retired. Edmunds then sub-
mitted the following: "Ordered, That the mes-
sage of tbe IIOUBC of Representatives relating to
tho impeachment of W. W. Belknap be referred to
a select committee to consist of five Senators."
The order was adopted, ti«d tub Pi-esidcnt pro ten',
announced AS the Select Committee Messrs.
Edmunds, Conkling, KrelinKhuysen, Thin-man,
and Stevenson Bills were introduced by
Hamlin Axing the rate of postage on third-claes
ui:itii'i', and by ltobertson to restore the franking

Srlvilege Morton, from the Committee on l'riv-
egee and Elections, reported favorably on tbe Sen-

ate bill to provide for and regulate the counting pi
votes for President and Vice-President, and tbo de«
cision of questionsai-Ising thereon. Placed on tho
calendar Adjourned till Monday, (1th.

Hawu.—Olymcr, Chairman of the Impeachment
Committee-, made the following rfcptrt I •' In obe-
dience to toe order of the House, we proceeded to
tho bar of the Senate, aiid, in tho name of this
House and of all tbo peoplo of the United States of
America, we impeached, as we were direeted to, W
W. Belknap, late Secretary of War of the Tniln
States, of high crimes and misdemeanors while In
office ; and we demanded that the Senate shall tukt
order to make him appear before that body to an
swer for the same, and announced that the IIOUBC
would soon present articles of impeachment, urn
make them Rood; to which response was made
' Tho oxder shall be t a k e n . ' " . . . . ^ o other business
of importance was transacted!

SATURDAY, March i.-r-Senate.—Not in ses-
sion.

House—The Houso, as customary on Saturdays,
met for debate only. Speeches were made to empty
kenches by Itcagan, Ward and .tacobs on the Ua-*
waiian treaty, and by Woodworth on the subject o
bounties.

MONDAY, March 6.—Serum.— Edmunds, from
the neloct committee lo which was referred tue res-
olution and message from tbe House in regard to
tbe impeachment of Belknap, reported a preamblo
and resolution, declaring that the Senate will take
order in the premises, according to its standing
rule, and directing the Socretary to no-
tify tho House of Representatives. Agreed
to A resolution was adopted calling
on the Secretary of tho Interior for a state-
ment showing the annual cipondituren of tho In-
dian Bureau since its organisation. Bogy deliv-
ered a long speech in snpport of his finance bill, in-
troduced early in the session. Sherman also ad-
dressed tho Senate upon the finances, opposing the
repeal of the Resumption act.

Ifot<*\—Randall introduced a bill to declare the
immunity of witnesses for the tTnitt>d States. It
provides that a Wituess shall not be liable to arrest
at any time after he has been subpeenaed, or after
testifying; that ho shall never be convicted on ac-
count of any matter disclosed bv him
in bis testimony, and that it sHall bo a
penal offense t<> intimidate or attempt to
intimidate any witness by threatening him with
prosecution Morrison introduced a bill to ex-
empt from criminal prosecution witnesses testify-
ing before Congressional Committees Williams

(Mich.) introduced a resolution from the Iowa Leg-
islature, proposing an amendment to the Constitu.
tion to provide for membrrs of Congress
holding their seats tor three years, one-third of the
number to vacate their seats each year Resolu-
tions were offered by liuckner and Knott, and adopt-
ed, looking to investigations in the affairs of the
District of Columbia, and the alleged collusion of
Attorney-General Pierrcpont with Babcock's
counsel. — « a p m^mmlP

Washington ofiicial and social life can
bo better imagined than described. It
seems that Secretary Belknap's wife,
'ormerlj a Miss Tomlinson, of Harrpds-
.rarg, Ivy., went before the Clymer com-
mittee and acknowledged tho truth of
;ho charges of blapkmail made against
ier husband by Gale!; P. Mwshj *nrt
also revealed other irregularities of a
startling and disgraceful nature.

MarsVs Story.
The following is the story of the late

Secretary of Wat Belknaii's hfMal mal-
f t l dfeasance, as told to the committee of
Congress by Caleb P. Marsh:

in repiy to your question I would state
that in the summer of 18V0 myself and
-wife spent three weeks at Long Branch,
and on our return to New York Mrs.
Belknap and Mrs. Bowers, by our invi-
tation, camo for a visit to oui house.
Mrs. Belknap was ill during this visil
some throe or four weeks, and I sup-
pose, in consequence of our kindness to
her, she felt under some obligation*), for
she asked me one day In tho course of a
conversation -why I did not apply Jor a
post-traticrshirf on the ftofttibh I fisked
what they Were* aiid was told that many
of them were very lucrative offices or
positions in the gift of the Secretary of
War, and that if I wanted one sho would
ask the Secretary for one. Upon my re-
plying that I thought such offices be-
longed to disabled soldiers, and besides
that I waa without political influence,
she answered that politicians got such
places, etc., etc. I do not remember
saying that if I had a valuable post of
that kind that I would remembor her,
but I do remember her saying something
like this: " I f l ean prevail upon the
Secretary of War to award you a post,
you must be careful to say nothing to him
about presents, for a man once offered
him $10,000 for a tradeship of this kind,
and he told him that if he did not leave
the onice he would kick him down
stairs." Kemembering as I do this
story, I presume the . antecedent state-
ment to be correct. Mrs. Belknap and
Mrs. Bowers returned to Washington,
and a few weeks thereafter Mrs. Belknao
sent me word to come over. I did so.
Sho told me the post-tradorship in Fort
Sill was vacant ; that it was a valuablo
post as she understood, and that she had

receive $300,000 as his share of the plun-
der oi the English investors in the mine,
did bedrtu^ it was not fortjicoming he
now exposes the scheme. lie sftys that
;he sale to the English capitalists was
made by wholesale corruption and brib-
ery. He charges that Prof. Sillimau
received $80,000 for making a favorable
report ox a iiiiiie t*>Pndy exhausted! that
Gen. Sehenck was given LOG sliafos,
with the guarantee that they should
yield him £20 a sharo; that Baron Grant
received $500,000, Jay Cooke, McCul-
loch & Co. ftW.OOO, mid others still
other specified. SdffiS
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BELKNAP'8 DISGRACE.

p ,
asked for it for me, or had prevailed
upon tho Secretary of War to agree to
give it to me. At all events I called upon
th S t f W d I

On June 4, 1872, l y o n testifies; the
Flinma Mino literally caved in, or col-
laiwedi and haS noi since been repaired.
When ex-Senator Stewart was asked how
they could satisfy the English stockhold-
ers for the non-production of ore, he
replied that was easily arranged. They
could say the snows of Uteh were so
deep as to prevent hauling, but they
could make up for lost time during the
summer. Mr. Park wrote to Anderson,
connected with the conlpftny, on the 29th
of July, 1.874, after his return from
Salt tiako City, that While he expected
to see in the Emma Mine large beds of
ore, tho sight of them went far above his
expectations. There was no report con-
cerning the vast products of the mino
but what, fell far short of the truth. On
such false representations the stock aa a
consequence advanced.

Gen. Schenk's statement to the Eng-
lish stockholders materially differs from
the above. It is to tho effect that he, as
•n-oll as the Englishmen, had been swin-
dled, and all that can be justly laid at
his door is the charge of gross impro-
priety in consenting to the use of his
name as a Director in a mining company
while he was the tJnited States Minister
at tho Court of St. James.

The General says he first met Senator
Stewart and Tren'or W. Park in a Lon-
don hotel in company with Mr. Evarts,
who was then on his way to Geneva to
represent the United States as counsel
in the Geneva cflse. Mr. Evarts intro-
duced Park, and at subsequent meetings
he and Stewart urged upon Sehenck the
valuo of the Emma Mine shares as an in-
vestment, till at last Park offered to ad-
vance the money on Schenck's note, with
security for ono year. I t waa not until
after tliis that Gen. Sshenok was request-
ed to become one of the Directors, as he

tention to visit Washington and personally tes-
tify before the House Committee Three
young men. named Rynis, Nezley and Edgar,
while in the woods near St. JohnB, N. F., one
day last week, were overtaken by a snowstorm,
and perished. ^ ^ ^

The Secretary of War Leaves the Cabinet
Under a Cloud—Articles ot I in >• li m.-nt
1'resented Against Hiitt in the House.
Since the impeachment of President

iohnson, no event has created half the
ixcitement that was produced in all the

official and private life of the National
lapitol by the announcement of the im-
)eachment of Gen. W. W. Belknap,
Secretary of War, for high crimes and
misdemeanors. The House Committee
on the Expenditures of the War Depart-
ment, of which Hon. Heis£er Clymer, of
Pennsylvania, is Chairman, has be,en for
some time investigating the doings of
;he War Minister. There have now and
;hen been rumors of the discovery of
crookedness in the department, but no one
dreamed of the thunderbolt that was
about to descend. I t appears that Gen.
Belknap had gained some knowledge of
the- disclosures before the Clymer Com-
mittee, and had tendered his resignation
early in tho morning of the 2d inst., the
President accepting it at once. Not-
withstanding this the House proceeded
to impeach him for high crimes and
misdemeanors. Accordingly, near the
close of the day's proceedings, Mr. Cly-
mer rose hi his seat and presented a res-
olution of impeachment against William
W. Belknap, late Secretary of War, for
high crimes and misdemeanors in office.
In the midst of great excitement, anc
with unusual stillnoss in tho House, Mr,
Clymer rose and said: " I ask permission
of tua House to make a report from th
Con inittee on Expenditures in the War
Dep ment, of so grave importance tha
I am qaite certain that when it is heard
this House will agree that I am justifiec
in asking that permission at this time.'

Permission was given, and Mr. Cly
mer, taking his position at tho Clerk's
desk, read the following report:

The Committee found at tho verj
threshold of its investigation such un
questioned evidence of malfeasance o
William W. Belknap, then Secretary o
War, that they found it their duty to lay
the same before the' House. They fur
ther report that this day, at 11 o'clock
a letter of the President of the Unitec
States was presented to the Committe
accepting the resignation of the Secre-
tary of War, together with a copy of hi

comjjriHcsd 125,000 words. The dispatcher sent
from Washington, to the press, describing the
Bolkuap impeachment, amounted to 111 000
words.

Za\ba*. GliNKRAI..

Ex-&KN\Ton STLWAUT, of Nevada, character-
izes Lyaii'H testimony before the Uoiwo Com-
mitteo on Foreign AfTairn, in relation to the
Emma Mine scandal, BH a tmsue of falsehoods.
He asserts that Lyou. after having accepted a
largo sum'of money as a compromise, " sold
short" on the stock, and resorted to liia damag-
ing Htories iu order to depreciate the valuo of
tho uharea aud enable him to "cover liin
sbortu."

PROK. STLLTMAX has written a letter in which
he charges Lyon, the witness who testified in
the Emma Mino investigation, with perjury....
Gou. r. ibeock's frieudcj in New York, Philadel-
phia and Washington have undertaken to raiHO
a fund of $30,000 to reimburse him for the
expense attending bis late trial at St. Louis

I rienda of Gen. Ralknap insint that Mrs.
Belknap in alone roapoKaible for his-
fall. They say that the true stray is
this: When Mw. ISolknap, tben Mrs. Bowers,
tempted by tho ambition to rival the g:iy
dames of our eapital, accepted tho Marsh bribe
and used her influence with her sister to secure
the purchased office, she concealed from the
Secretary all of the iniquitous transactions.
After, when she becomo Jim Belknap, the Sec-
retary was made to believe teat the$20,000 that
came to her from the policy <m her former hus-
band'slife had been intrusted to Mr. Marsh,
who had boi n very BtlCCessful in itn investment.
He had increased it to $100,000, and themoney
she received was from that source Tho wit-
ness Mur.sSi, who teatibed to Bolkuap's bribery
before the BouM committee, has fled to Canada.

ATTOItN-F.Y-GK.NEllAI, I'lKBItKI'OXT liaB WllttOU

a lengthy letter explaining that famous letter
about witnesses in the whiHUy cases, and the
manner by which it reached the newspapers.
[n salt defense) "" ' AHorncv-CJeiieral has been

• l.Vil tf) "Jay down" on Babcock. Of that
letter there were but two copies—one of which
w;,̂  mailed to ti.e District-Attorney at St. Louis,

ihe other to the President. It was Hiibso-
quenttf discovered that a copy of the lotter

F0RTY-1ODRTH COXGKESS.

TCESDAY, Feb. 29.—Senate.— The Chair laid
before the Senate a message from tho President,
accompanied by a communication from tho Secre-
tary of the Interior, in reward to tho deficiency of
supplies at fuu lieu Clond Agency. Both urged
immediate action on the estimates for that purpose,
in oruer that the Indians may have no reason for

an outbreak. Ordered printed, and referred
Sherman, from the Finance Committee, reported
adversely on the bill permitting national banks to
organize with a capital of $60,000. The bill, with
the artverBe report, -was ordered on the calendar.
. . . . Morton rose, to a personal explanation with re-
gard to the testimony of J. li. Lyon before the House
Committee on Foreign Affairs, as to his (Morton1*.)
connection -with the Emma Mine affair. The Sena-
tor stated that in 1871 he was offered a fee of $20,-
000 a* counsel In the cane, -which ho had promised
to consider favorably; but upon ascertaining that
tie could not, as a Senator, properly take part in it,
he declined to no to Silt Lake City, where a meet-
ing was* appointed. It was Senator Stewart who
made hint the offer, an&up^n his becoming satisfied
that the object of the parlies was to secure his po-
litical influence for the removal of Judge McKean,
he declined to have anything to do with the mat-
ter The West Point Appropriation bill was pasBed
aw it came from Uic Appropriation Committee of
the Senate, but it differs from flic bill as it came
from tho House. Thcs amendment adopted by the
House for' the pay of the band—$14,880—was non-
concurred in.

House.—-The President's mesnago in regard to
Indian appropriations .wai. laid before the Houuo,
920. referred Kelly, by unanimous consent, in-
troduced a bill empowering the Secretary of the
Interior, tho Secretary of the Smithsonian Insti-
tute, and the Librarian of Congress to report to
the House such measures as will moat effectively
restore the writing in the original manuscript of
the Declaration of Independence, with the Kigna-
tun s appended thereto, which is now Jn the Patent
< )f!*,--•. . .. I hi- lion**' went into roininitt*'e oi the
whole on the bill granting pentions to the soldiers
of the war of 1812.

WEDNESDAY, March 1.—Senate.—Froling-
huysen; from the Committee on Agriculture, re-
ported adversely on tbe Senate bill to provide for an
investigation as to the habits of the Rocky Moun-
tain locustB or so-called "grasshoppers," and it.
waa indefinitely postponed. He also reported from
the eanie t'-ommittee, favorably, ou the Senate bill
for the protection of agriculture againut injurious
insects, with amendments, which was ojderod to be

printed and the bill placed on the calendar
After debate, the Senate passed, without amend-
ment, the House bill appropriating $T(JO,000 for the
pim-hatung of material ami continuation of the
world on the building for a Custom House and Post-
office at St. Ijouis A bill was passed authorizing
tho purchase of additional ground for UU&Curftom
House at Nashville. . .On motion of Morton, the
Senate took up the. resolution for the admission
of i'iiu-liliack aH Senator from Louisiana, but after

debate, participated Jn by Alcorn, Norwood,
and Edmunds, the Senate went into executive sca-

AeJUCULTUBAL AM) DOMESTIC.

DIK tor it a t HCtJie.
W ould you have the shining metal ?

I10 not pW the wide world roam,
FcSlcVfnR a fteetfng phantom—

Stay and dig ft* it at h'jW.

Do not heed the luring story
Treasures distant hillsides hold;

Ten adventurers, disappointed,
Stand for every ounce of gold.

•\flsi;tn> irttll for something better
M.uiy fancies jfki'H lHlt#B»l'1

Mountains of the yellow toll ;i
In tho distance gold appear.

And the longing is contagious,
Drinking from a leaden cup,

Fo* tbe means of grander living,
On HiRnvrnyB W pink It up.

But dame f ortiine is too ficiie
In her train rtfar to roam.

ild yon win tef golden treasure
Stiyni'd die f"r it nt h-i .

In the land that lies before yon
Find your wealth by honest toil;

Never votary disappointed
Rightly sought the generouB foil.

Only faint, weak hearts repining
Cast away the good at hand;

Fortuno's smile will rareJv orowb them
Sought for in a distant land.

But success rides on before you,
Grapple it and you will win ;

Lo! e'en now, the mists are nf ting
And the tides aro rnshing in.

Let no foreign erpcrlili.m
Lure your restless steps iO rriam,

Gold is nearer than the mountains,
Stay and dig for it at home.

—Sational 'Record.

Around the fa+i».

THE cabbage is a good crop to iaiso
for cattle food in fall and early winter
It thrives on good corn land, well ma
nurcd, and yields 20 tons per acre.

THB London ZAvo Stock Journal say
that in the London dairies Hhort-horn
are vory largely in use. In fact) pur
bred short-horns and their crosses con
stitute the principal souroe of the metro
politan milk supply.

THESE figures of short-horn sales ma
be left to speak for themselves; but it i
impossible to avoid the suspicion tha
purchasers will not in the long run go
the best of the bargains.—Pall Ma
Gazette.

A NOVA SCOTIA farmer who sont
sample barrel of apples to the fruit ex

the Secretary of "War, and as near as I
can remember made application for this
position ; a regular printed form. The
iecretary said he would appoint me if I
onld bring tho proper letters and
ecommendations, and this I said I could
[o. Either Mrs. Belknap or the Secre-
;ary told me that the present trader at
;he post, John S. Evans, was an appli-
cant for reappointment, and that I had
setter see him, he being in the city, as it

would not be fair to turn him out of
iffice without some notice, as he would
ose largely on his buildings, merchan-
lise, etc., if the office was taken from
lim, and that it would be proper
tnd just for me to make s©me ar-

rangement with him- for their purchase
f I wished to run the post myself. 1

saw Evans, and found him alarmed at
he prospect of losing the place. I re-

member that he said that a firm of West-
!rn post-traders who claimed a good

doal of influence with the Secretary of
War promised to have him appointed,
but he found on coming to Washington
this firm to be entirely without influ-
ence. Evans first proposed a partner-
ship, which I declined, and then a bonus
of a certain portion of the profits if I
would allow him to hold the position
and contimie the business. We finally
agreed upon $15,000 per year. Evans
and myself went on to New York to-
gether, where the contract was made and
executed, which is herewiih submitted.
[Paper marked A.I During our trip over,
however, Mr. Evans saw something in
the Army and Navy Journal which led
him to think that some of the troops
were to be removed from the fort, and
ho had offered too large a sum, and, be-
fore the contract was drawn, it was re-
duced by agreement to $12,000, the same
being payable quarterly in advanca.
When the first remittance came to me,
say, probably, in November, 1870,1 sent
one-half thereof to Mrs. Belknap,
either I presume, by cer-
tificate of deposit or bank notes
by express. Being in Washington at a
funeral, some weeks after this, I had a
conversation with Mrs. Bowers to the
following purport, as far as I can now re-
member, but must say that just here
my memory is exceedingly indistinct,
and I judge in part perhaps from what
followed as to details of the conversa-
tion : I went up-stairs in the nursery
with Mrs. Bowers to see tho baby.

,
says, and ho only consented, after tho
question of propriety had been settled
by tho showing that other men promi-
nent in diplomatic circles were serving
in a similar capacity in other stock com-
panies. His confidence in the scheme
betrayed him into giving it this addi-
tional indorsement, and when he retired
from the Directory his letter of resigna-
tion expressed continued confidence hi
the value of the mine. By the following
card it will be seen that Minister
Sehenck asks an opportunity to be more
fully heard on the subject:

LONDON, March 1.
In some London papers this morning were

published telegraphic dispatches purporting to
givo a report of Lyon'a testimony before a com-
mittee of Congress. I denounce his whole
statement concerning me aa a' tissue of infa-
mous falsehoods. Having obtained leave from
my Government for the purpose, I shall sail in
the next steamer for the United States to con-
front my calumniators and vindicate my repu-
tation. B. C. SOHENCK.

The matter is to be thoroughly inves-
tigated, and it is probable that the com-
mittee will be granted leave to sit during
the recess of Congress. Mr. Sehenck
has telegraphed his attorney to retain
the professional services of Wm. M.

position at Birmingham, England, has
been informed officially that, "though
there was an exceptionally good show of
English apples, his fruit beat them all in
size, and were very fair indeed in color."

. finely-chopped suet. Set it aside to
cool when it has boiled for ten minutes.

jTien nearly cooled, add two or three
ggs, well beaten, and turn the whole
nto a pudding dish, grating nutmeg
ver the top of It. Bake in a slow oven
or half an hour. J3ntt«r can be substi-
uted for the stiet,- and the eggs can also
M3 left out, oi only ofle used, but with-
ut them the pudding will bo vory plain.

WHEN a teaepoonful of any medicine
is proscribed by a physician it should be
btfrno Jn mind that tho quantity
meant is etjttal in volnme to forty-five

rop8 of puro water ft* nkty degrees
Fahrenheit. I t is a good plan to meas

ure off this amount in water in a small
•wine-glass, and mark on the latter the
exact height of the fluid. This will give
an accurate and convenient standard for
utrire Use. Teaspoons vary so much in

si2c that there is n very wide margin of
lifference in their Containing capacity.
't is well to remember, also, that four

teaspoonfuls equal one tablespoonful, or
lalf a fluid ounce. A wineglassful
means four tablespoonfuls, or two fluid
ounces ; and a tcacupful, as directed by
cookery books, indicates four fluid
ounces, or one gill.

A LUCKY LOCKSMITH.

Fr<>iu Abject Poverty to a Coronet and a
Vast FWtHile in the Tyrol—A Father1*
Heath-beil K«-{!««l«nc«.

The Now York Mercury prints the
following story :

One ynnr ago Jacob Heydebrand was
a poor locksmith *t No. 116 Hester
street. One day, while on a Fulton-
ferry boat, he met aa acquaintance, who
asked him if he was the Jacob Heyde-
brand whom the Austrian Consulate was
advertising for. His friend had some
difficulty in persuading him to go to the
Consulate and ascertain whether or not
he was the person wanted. At the Con-
sulate ho was asked if ho had been in
1850 at Eockenheim, near Frankfort-on-
the-Main. Ho replied In the affirmative.
" Did you board there with a family
named Schoen, and did you meet at their
house an Austrian ofiicer?" Heyde-
brand replied again in the affirmative.
"What was the name of that officer?"
" I t was Count Jacob Von Hoydebrand.
He was captain in the Niuth Regiment of
Austrian Hussars," heanswered. "Well,
then you are the man we want." So

DRUGS.

H. A. Tremaine & Co.
(Successors lo 1!. \V. ELMS k CO.)

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A FIRST CLASS

Drug Store.

DRUBS AND DYE STUFFS,
Patent M ines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLE8.

Prescriptions Compounded
Hours*.

a t

saying the Consul handed the astonished

CONTINENTAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

I F any family will, for a season, keep locksmith a bundle of documents, which
an account of the value of the products he said ho had better have examined by
used from their gardens, at the price at some Gel'mali lawyer, and he also in
which they are furnished at the nearest
grocery, they will certainly be aston-

Evarts, and
summoned.

to have Park and Stewart

TUE FRO'TIEK.

sion.
Httiwc—A resolution was adopted instructing the

Judiciary Committee to inquire what legislation is
necessary to secure indemnity for the United States
for the interest on t lie subsidy bond* of the Pacific
Railway Company, and also to secure indemnity
against the liability of the United States to pay the
principal; also, to what extent the rat«s of freight
and transportation ou those roads can be regulated
by Congress Bo as to make them less burdensome to
the public. \J\f\f t^JI

TIIUKM>AY, March 2. -Senate.—The proceed-
ings in the Senate were wholly devoid of interest.

House.—The only business of importance in the
nouse was the presentation by Clymer of articles of
iiiipeaeluncut against Secretary Belknap. The res-
olutions were unanimously adopted.

FHIDAY, March 3.—Senate.—At 1 o'clock
tbe committee of the House of Representatives,
composed of Meaers. Clymer, Robbine, Black-
burn, Bass, and Danforth, appeared at the bar
of the Senate and were announced by Ser-
geant-at-Arms French. Upon beinjj recognized by
the President pro tern, of the Senate, Mr. Clymer
said : "Mr . President, in obedience to the order of
tli' House of Representatives, wo appear before
you ; and In the name of the House of Kepresenta-
tives and of all the peoplo of tho United States
of America, we do impeach Win. \V. Bclkuap,
late Secretary of War of [the United States, of
high crimes and misdemeanors while in oftlce;
and we further inform the Menate, that tho
House ol Ueprepei,tatives will in due time exhibit
urlicltM of iiopeacnmt-ut against him, and make
Rood the same, and in their l a m e we demand
that the Senate take order for the appearance of

y g py
letter of resignation, which the Presi-
dent informed the Committee was ac-
cepted about 10:20 this morning. They
therefore unanimously report and de-
mand that said William W. Belknap, late
Secretary of War, be dealt with accord-
ing to the law of the land, and to that
end submit herewith the testimony in
the case taken, together with several
statements and exhibits thereto attached,
and also a report of the proceedings of
tho committee had during the investiga-
tion of this subject, and submit the fol-
lowing resolutions :

JU'solved, That Wm. W. Bclkuap, lato Secre-
tary of War, be impeached of high crimes aud
miHdemeanora.

Jlesolved, That the testimony in tlio case of
Wm. W. Bclkuap, late Secretary of War, be re-
forrod. to the Judiciary Committee, with in-
structions to prepare aud report, without un-
necessary delay, suitable articles of impeach-
ment of said Wm. W. Belknap, late Secretary
of War.

Jiesolved, That a committee of five members
of the House be apDOinted and instructed to
proceed immediately to the bar of the Senate,
and there impeach William W. Belknap, lato
Secretary of War, in the name of the poople of
tho United States, of higli crimes and misde-
meanors when in office, and to inform that
body that formal articles of impeachment will
in duo time be presented, and to request the
Sonato to take such order in tho premises as
they deem appropriate.

Sir. Clymer then proceeded to read the
testimony of Caleb P. Marsh, taken be-
fore the committee, showing that he had
paid Secretary Belknap about $20,000 in
consideration of liis appointment as Post-
Trader at Fort Sill, Indian Territory.
The reading was listened to with intense
interest by memders of tlio Houso and
by a large audience in tho galleries. In
the more pathetic portions of tho narra-
tive Clymer was frequently forced by
his feelings to pause until his voice re-
covered from its tromulousness and him-
self frsm his agitation.

At the close of the reading, and after
many members who had taken up posi-
tions near the Clerk's desk—the better
to hear the testimony and accompanying
statements—had returned to their proper
seats, Mr. Clymer, who had also gone to
his seat, again rose and said with great
emotion:

Mr. Speaker—I would not if I could, and I
could not, in my present condition, if I would,
add anything to tho facts just reported to the
House. Another occassiou may be afforded me
to do so. They aro so plain, that everywhere
throughout this broad land, and throughout
Christendom, wherever tho English language
is read sr spoken, thoy will for iong years con-
stitute a record of official corruption and crimes
such as there is 110 parallel for in our own
history, or that of any country that I
know of. In this hour, if ono senti-
ment of pity, one word of sym-
pathy, could find utterance from mo, it
would bo because I foci that the latD Secretary
of War is but the proper outgrowth, the true
exponent, of corruption, extravagance and mis-
government, that have cursed this land for
yeaiH past. That being my own rellectiou, I
will discharge my duty best to .myself ami to
this House by demanding tho previous question
on tho adoption of tho resolution.

After some debate the House pro-
ceeded to vote on the resolutions, and
they were unanimously adopted.

Tho Speaker appointed as tho commit-
tee to notify tho, Senate of the action of
the House Messrs. Clymer, Robbins,
Bluckburn, 15ass, and Danforth—these
members composing the Committee on
Expenditures of the War Department
making the report.

The effect of them? disclosures in

y
said to her, "This child will have money
coming to it before a great while." Sho
said " Yes." Tho mother gave the child
to me, aud told me that "Themoney
coming from you she must take and
keep for it." I said "All right," and it
seems to me I said that perhaps the
father ought to be consulted I say it
it seems so, and yet I can give no reason
for it, for as far as 1 knew the father knew
nothing of any money transactions be-
tween the mother and rnyself. I have a
faint recollection of a remark of Mrs.
Bowers that if I sent the money
to the father it belonged to
her, and that sho would get it anyway.
I certainly had some understanding then
or subsequently with her to him, for
when tho next payment came due and
was paid I sent one-half thereof to the
Secretary of War, and have continued
subsequently from that day forward to
the present time to do the same. About,
I should say, one and one-half to two
years after tho commencement of these
payments, I reduced the amount to
$6,000 per annum.

The reason of this reduction was
partly because of combined complaints
on the part of Evans and his partner,
and partly, so far as I now remember,
in consequence of an article in the
nowspapers about that time reflecting
on the injustice done to soldiers at this
fort, caused by exorbitant charges made
necessary on tho part of the trader by
reason of the payment of this bonus.
To the best of my knowledge and be-
lief the above is a true tatement of all
the facte in the case, and as complete
as I can remember the occurrences of so
many years ago.

Gen. Sheridan Asks fur the Egtablishraniit
01 Two .Military Posts on the Yellow-
stone—Hix Opinion of the r.luck Hills
and other Regions Farther West.
Tho Military Committee of the House

of Representatives having requested
Lieut.-Gen. P. H. Sheridan to supple-
ment liis testimony on military affairs,
recently given before the committee,
that officer has made the following ad-
ditional suggestions : I t will be seen
that ho has cut down tho appropriation
required by the bill introduced by Mr.
Magiunis from $300,000 to $200,000. In
view of the immigration to the Black
Hills, and the present military expe-
dition, this communication of the Lieu-
tenant-General has peculiar interest:
HEADQUARTERS MIIJTABV DIVISION OF MIS- )

souiu, CmcAiio, III., Fob. 26, 1876. f
Tho necessity for two military posts on tha

Yellowstone has been apparent to me for two
years past, and I have recommended their estab-
lishment in my annual reports. 80 strong have
1 been convinced of this necessity that 1 have,
without any expense to the Government, made
an examination of ths.Yellowstone lliver, and
selected the points at which they should be
built.

Tho Indian quo3tion in the Black Hills must
now be settled by the establishment of the
Indians on the Missouri River, and, in the ac-
complishment of this purpose, tho two posts
mentioned will have to be located, one at or
near tho mouth of the Big Horn Biver; the
other at or near tho mouth of the Tongue
Biver. Those posts can be supplied by steam-
boat up the Yellowstone, and can bo constructed
of material found iu the vicinity of the points
selected. 1 think I can have them built for
••j 100,000 each ; in other words, I will try to
build both for $200,000, instead of tho $300,000
mentioned in the bill.

The Black Hills country will probably be cov-
ered with towns and villages during the next
five or six years. Its value will cause the ex-
tension of 'the Northern Pacific Railroad on the
south side of the Yollowstono, as far as tho
Gallatin valley, in Montana, and will also build
another railroad from North Platto Station, on
the Union Pacitic Railroad, to tho Black Hills.

I am of the belief that the largest deposits of
gold are further west than where tho miners
are now working. The headquarters of Wind
River are gold-bearing ; the Owl Creek Moun-
tains are gold-bearing ; the Big Horn Valley is
gold-bearing ; Powder River is gold-bearing ;
also ClarVs Fork' of the Yellowstone. Besides
this, the Black Hills have abundance of good tim-
ber for the treeless countiT south of them and
west of tho Missouri River.

The success of all these interests depends on
the establishment of the two posts.

Milit&rv operations have now been com-
menced against the hostile bands of Sioux, by
requost of the Interior Department, and I con-
sider the appropriation so uecesaary that I es-
pecially request immediate action on it.

(Signed), P. H. SHKUIDAN.
Lieutenant-G oneral.

ished at the amount they have saved,
aside from their increased freshness and
quality.

GET a quantity of empty barrels and
boxes, and during the coldest time in the
winter put a few inches of water in each ;
the evening, when cold is most intense,
is the best time to do this. After the
water is frozen solid, fill up again, and
keep on doing so until the packages are
full of solid ice ; then roll them into the
collar, cover them up with plenty of
straw, or tanbark and sawdust, and you
will have good, pure ice cheap, and the
crop safely harvested.—Prairie Farmer.

THE Scientific American is responsi-
ble for the following: A horse was taken
to a veterinary surgeon recently to be
cured of a corn in the foot. In paring
the corn the operator found a worm
about I of an inch long, 1-16 of an inch
thick, and sharp at each end as a needle.
One end was black and the other end
white. The black end was nearest to
the sole and the white end was in tho
flesh. After removing the worm and
burning with nitric acid the corn was
entirely removed and tho horse perma
nently cured of his lameness.

THE preference for colored cheese is
one of the strangest commercial infatu-
ations we are acquainted with. The
Yorkshire people, shrewd as foxes in
things generally, have a notion that plain
cheese is not genuine, for some reason
or other, that it is not so rich as the
other, whereas it is really the colored
cheese that is not genuino—that is, actu-
ally adulterated with annatto to produce

formed him that ho was instructed to pay
lim the sum of 82,000. Tho German
awyer to whom Heydebrand gave the

bo

i

the deep tint which they unwisely pre-
fer. If these good people were to taste
just a teaspoouful of annatto, such as is
used to color cheese with, we venturo to
predict they 'would eschew colored
eheese for the future. However, this
fallacy is gradually being extinguished.
—London Agricultural Gazette.

No PLANTS ever grow without seeds to

oapers was greatly surprised at their con-
sents, which were to the following effect:
Count Aloysius Von Heydebrand, a
wealthy nobleman, had died in 1872,
having confessed on his death-bed that
the Austrian officer, Colonel Jacob Yon
Heydebrand, who had hitherto passed
as his only son, was only an illegitimate
child, his real son and heir, who had
borne the same name, having been set
adrift in the world after his mother had
died, by his mistress, Bernhardine Hoel-
zcl, who had borne him a son about
the same time. That wicked woman
had possessed such a power over
him that she had wrung from him the
consent to substitute her son in the place
of little Jacob, whom she had taken to
her relations in Darmstadt. Tho old
count implored his illegitimate son, the
Austrian colonel, to leave nothing un-
done in order to make amends for the
great injustice that had been done to his
legitimate heir, and to restore to him, if
he should be ablo to ascertain his where-
abouts, his paternal estate. I t was then
that the colonel remembered having met
at Bockenheim, twenty-two years before,
a young locksmith, whose acquaintance
he had sought because the latter had
borne the same name. So he applied to
tho Schoen family, who were still living
at Bockenheim, and from that he obtain-
ed the information that the young lock-
smith had left that place many years ago
for America. The colonel thereupon
applied to the Austrian legation in Wash-
ington, and Jacob Heydebrand was ex-
tensively advertised for, until found in
New York. Among the papers was an
autograph from his illigitimate brother,
the colonel, offering to restore his pater-
nal estates to him, and expressing regrets
at the injustice that had been done to
him for so many years. Meanwhile Hey-
debrand had married a poor German
servant-girl, who had borne to him sev-
eral children. The wife was overjoyed
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Annual Statement,
JANUARY I, 1875.

Accumulated Asset* $0,865,838
LiabUitie*. including reserve.... 5,843,84,6

Siiyj'tus Ixlnn-jitx.l "> Policy- , , , Q f l o

holders 711,98,
Annual income 2,82O£1S
Amount of Insurance in force... 54,098,941

THIRTY DAYS OF GRACE ALLOWED
ON PAYMENT OF RENEWALS.

No restriction on Travel. Prompt and liber»l in
payment of cluims.

CLAIMS PAID DI 1874, S600.000.

Total death claims paid iu last eight years
*3,OOO,«OO. G . A . W A T K I N S ,

No. 10 Bank Block, Detroit,
Manager for Michigan.

JOHN SEABS, Dist. Agent, Ann Arbor, Mtcll.

FIRE INSURANCE.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH

FRAZER & HAMILTON,
Who represent the following safe and trustworthy

Fire Insurance Companies:

FIRE ASSOCIATION
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Incorporated 1820.

Assets, Jan. 1,1876, $3,289,798.91

start from, and no animals come without i upon learning the unexpected change in
parentage ; we have no spontaneous ! her husband's fortune, and she prevftil-
trees and plants, nor any spontaneous j ed upon him to go with her immediately

THE EMMA MINE SWINDLE.

Gen. Schenck's Connection with the Allalr
—The Story of .Tames IS. Lyon—A Compli-
cated Piece <<i I'.iisiiics-..
The House Committee on Foreign

Affairs has been investigating Gen.
Sehenck's connection with that institu-
tion. Among other testimony taken
was that of James E. Lyon, of Bncine,
Wis., one of the owners of tho Monitor
lode, which afterward became the Emma
mine. This witness testified that the
mine was an unmitigated fraud from
the beginning. When suits arose tho
Directors hud great difficulty in obtain-
ing a trial in the courts of Utah, Wcause
Judge McKean was engaged iu trying in
his own court a case in which he was in-
terested, being President, of, and a large
stockholder in a company engaged in | fencing'

To Get Running Water on the Prairie.
I have lived in Linn County, Iowa,

three miles southwest of Cedar Rapids,
on a dry prairie farm, for eleven years.
My only method of watering stock waa
by drawing or pumping water for them
all. Last August, during a dry spell,
my well in tho pasture got very low, so
I had to contrive some plan to furnMi
more water for the stock. My plan was
this: To go up to the head of a slough
above the pasture. The well is in the
meadow, six rods above the pasture. I
dug tho well and ditch at the same time,
so the water would run off and not ob-
struct tho digging. Tho right grade or
fall was easily fouud in this way. The
well is eight feet deep, ditch twelve rods
long, well ono foot deeper than the upper
end of the ditch, ditch dug as narrow as
possible—so as to be able to work in it.
The well is curbed up with first quality

cows, pigs and geese. Tne fact that
many seeds are rnimite and inconspicu-
ous, and when mixed with ihe soil are
not seen, and do not ge-rrninate until
brought up near the surface, has led
some superficial observers to think they
grow without seed. Wo know of some
plants, the small seeds of which scat-
tered through the soil do not constitute
a millionth part of its bulk, which, when
circumstances favor growth, will spring
up and cover the whole surface.—Coun-
try Gentleman.

COST OF A BUSHEL or CORN—Mr. J.
Hapgood, of Shrewsbury, who stated
liis method of raising corn at the meet-
ing of the State Board of Agriculture at
Haverhill, Mass., and showed some re-
markable samples of his corn, has fur-
nished us a statement of the cost per
acre. Mr. Hapgood raises five or six
crops with ono dressing of eight cords
of barn-yard manure, and hence he
charges but one-quarter of the manure

p s i e
The well is curbed up with first quality
of pine fencing, the curbing reaching
one foot above tho surface, so that dirt
cannot wash in. The pipe, or spouting,

to the corn crop. His statement is as
follows:
Plowing three-quarters of a day with a swivel

plow $3.75
Two cords manure at 19 18 W)
Spreading manure nnd harrowing . . . . 8.S0
inn-owing and laying manure in hill 6.00
Si'L-d ami planting 3.00
Cultivating and hoping one 4.C0
Harvesting anil hunting 8.00

Total $«.75
Deduct threo tons stover at $8 24.U0

Net cost $22.75
Yield eighty-one bushels at $1.
Cost of raising, per bushel, twenty-eight ccntn.

About the H o w .
To KESTOitE tho appetite, take half a

pound of Valeria root and make tea of it.
Take a wineglass full at night, on going
to bed.

THB surest remedy for chapped hands
is to rinse them well after washing with
soap, and dry them thoroughly by ap-
plying Indian meal or rice powder.

DELICATE SPONGE CAKE. — Use the
Whites of ten eggs, one and one-half
tumblers of flour, teaspoonful of flour,
teaspoonful of cream of tartar, half a tea-
spoonful of salt; lemon to suit the taste.
Bake about thirty-ininutes or more.

SoAP-BUBKLBS.—There is a right way of
making soap-bubbles, and tlu's is it.
Dissolve a quarter of an ounce of Castile
or oil soap, cut up in small pieces, in

to Innspruck to enter upon the enjoy-
ment of Ms new position. At Innspruck
his right as the sole heir of Count Hey-
debrand was formally recognized, and
tho poor Hester-street locksmith is now
one of the wealthiest magnates of the
Austrian Empire. His wife, the former
servant-girl, was ennobled by a special
decree of the Emperor.

PRINCE LOUIS of Battenberg, who is
to marry the Princess Beatrice of Eng-
land, and have with her an allowance of
£6,000 per annum, is a poor man him-
self. But ho has plenty of blue blood,
which has its market value like all other
commodities. The Princess Beatrico is
"hawty" and disagreeable hi temper.

KANSAS is to havo a prohibitory liquor
law. The lower house of her Legisla-
ture has passed a bill to this effect, and
it is expected to pass the Senate.

AMERICAS FIRE INS. CO.,

Assets,

OF PHILADELPHIA,
Incorporated 1810.

$1,250,000

WESTCHESTER FIRE INS. CO.
Assets, - - $859,700

Northwestern National
FIRE & MABINE INS. CO.

3881,425.53

three-quarters of a pint of water, and
boil it for two or threo minutes, then add
five ounces of glycerine. When cold,

• this fluid win produce tho best aud mont
leading irom the well down the bottom j . l m b b i e s that can bo blown. Thia
ot the ditch into a large trough m the . ^ ^ ^ e r t t o the juvenile Isaac New-
pasture, is made of tbe same quality of fo h ^ s h to &nd o n t f o r t h e m 8 e l v e . ,

litigation
company

with another
McKean

sfnnlf Tiling
simil,ii mmmg
? ? m^ res ted

tw°f o m . iuc]1(,j. w,a(., which makes a spout
two inches square on tho inside. Pieces

it ft l

the thickness of the films of soap-

to the extent of $100,000 in the Tunnel- o f s p o u t i n g sixteen feet long. The ends HONEY BEOIPE.—White or brown suga™
' a r e mitred together in white lead. A > 20 pounds, soft water 6 pounds, pure

small piece of ' board is imbedded in the j bee's honey IS pounds, cream of tarter 80
mud under each ioint. ! crams, essence of roses 24 drop3. Mix

$ ,
hng Company, w:«iich organized with a | oVO
capital . of $1,000,000. Tlio other '
j i i

p ,
justices wero joint partners in the
Emma Mino with interests adverse
to him. The Marshal of the Territory
was also interested in Emma mine stock.
Therefore it was considered necessary
to effect the removal of Judge McKean,
and the asHi.stuuce of Senator Morton^was
called iu as an attorney, lie being prom-
ised $20,000 if tho schemes of the specu-
lators were successful; but that gentlo- .
man declined to havo anything to do ) THE first Universalistsermon preached
with the affair when he ascertained that in America was delivered by John Mur-
the parties wished to use his political ! ray, at Cranberry Inlet, N. J., on Sept.
influence as a Senator. Lyon was to 30,1770,

mud under each joint.

THE late Rov. Daniel Isaac was a great
smoker. " H a ! there you are," cried a,
lady who surprised him one day with a
.,;„« ;„ ],js mouth," " a t your idol

"Yes, ma'am," replied he,
'burning it."

pipe
again !
coolly,

grains, essence ot rosos 2i drop3,
the above in a brass kettle, boil over :i
charcual Cm livo iniunteB, take it off ;
add the whites of two eggs well beaten ;
when almost cold add two pounds moro
bee's honey. A pint of tho decoction of
slippery elm, of the consistency of
cream, will improves the honey, if it bo
added while cooling.

BACKKD RI6E I'ITPPINO.—Boil one cof-
feecnpful of rice in just on..ugh water to
absorb it. When neaily done, mid ono
teacupful of milk, turee Jablespoonful-i

THEJKAHKETS.
NEW YOKK.

BEEVES 9 @ 12
Hoos—Dressed 8 @
COTTON . .*•• .••• . . 12^@ 13}o
If LOUR—Superfine Western 5 00 @ 5 50
WHEAT—NO. 2 Chioago 1 18 (& 1 20
CORN 61 @ 62
OATS 45 @ 50
RYE 78 @ 83
PORK—New Mess 22 50 @23 00
LARH—Steani lii @ 13?*

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Choice Graded Steers . . . . 5 75 @ G 23

Choice Natives 5 00 @ 5 50
COWB and Heifers 2 50 @ 4 00
Good Second-class Steers. 4 60 @ 4 85
Medium to Fair 4 00 % 4 60
Inferior to Common 2 75 @ 3 50

Hoas—Live 7 50 @ 8 50
FLOUlt—Fancy White Winter 7 25 @ 7 85

Good to choice spring ex... 5 00 @ 5 50
WHEAT—NO. 1 Spring 1 08)i@ 1 ftoy,

No.2Spring !>fi,v@ 97)4
No.3Spring 81 @ SI

CORN—NO/2 « 8 «
OATS—No. 2 32 @ :<J\
RYK—No. a 62 @ 62^
BARLEY—No. 2 00 @ 61
BUTTKB—Fancy 30 (_4 8"
EGGS—Fresh 14 @ 15
PORK—Mess 22 26 @22 50
LJ^HD ...» •• 13 @ 13' •

DETBO1T.
FLonn—Choice White 6 25 @ 6 50

Ambers 6 75 @ 5 90
WlIKAT-Kltra 1 38y.@ 1 S9X

No. 1 White 1 27X@ 1 28M
No. 2 White 1 16X@ 1 VJX
Amber 1 25>iiS 1 26»-.

CORK 38 " » 41
OATS 35 @ 37
RYE 68 (3 70
BARLEY—No. 2 160 @ 1 63
BUTTEH 24 & 56
Eoos 14 (3 lo
PORK-MC3S 21 75 @22 25
LARK « ® " t f
CATTLE 10 50 @11 50
HOGS 9 50 (4 9 65

ST. LOUlh.
W H E A T - N O . 2 Red 1 49 @ 1 50
Cons—No.2 88X@ 39>i
OATS—No. 2 32X@ 3:t
RYE—No. 2 65;^@ 65%
PORK—Mess 22 12><@22 25
LARD 13 erf- 13)c£
Hoos 7 00 @ 8 50
CATTLE 4 50 @ 5 00

MILWAUKEE.
WHEAT—No. 1 1 08 @ 1 08M

No. 2 1 00 @ 1 pOX
CORN—No. 2 42 @ 42X
OATS—No. 2 30 (4 31
R T E ««>iO 67
BARLEY—No. 2 -rfy.Q 78

CINCINNATI.
W i n : * . — N t - v 1 1 0 (.4 12.%
(JOHN 44 (4 4">
OATS 85 @ W
KYF. r.\ «t 7.-,
PORK—Mess 22 .v, A13 f 0
LARD 18 t* 14

TOLEDO.
WHEAT—Extra 134 @ 1 «f>

Amber 1 2 1 id, 1 s»".
CORN 45 @ 45#
OATB :i-> i» *i

EAST LIBERTY, PA.
HOGS—Yorkers 8 00 <a 9 Oi)

I'hUadi-lpnias '-> ->"> SilO.OQ
O i T T L E - K - K t 4 68 ® , 6 00

M e d i u m ' . . . i '• > 5 23
H U K K P — M e d i u m . I BO c<>? K '"i

Best 6 60 @ 7 10

Assets,

Michigan State Ins. Co.
O F 1

Assets, 8327,493.88

The State Insurance Co.
OF LANSING.

Assets, $175,000

OFFICE OVER THE SAVINGS BANK,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

1568

RAILROAD.

THE BRcAT NATIONAL ROUTE
-TO-

Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York,

The East & Northeast.

ALLT VIA WASHINGTON CITY

Among the characteristics of this favorite Uont
are:

Double Tracks, Steel Kails,
Magnificent Iron Bridges

Oorgeous Mountain Scenery,
Unrivaled Equipment,

Loughridgc Air Brakes,
Unsurpassed Bating Bouses,

(Owned and operated by the company,) aud in fact
all the Modem Appliances that conduce to

SPEED, SAFETY A>D COMFORT.

Pullman Palace Cars
HUN THItoniU

WITHOUT CHANGE
UKT.NKKN THKPH NO PAL

Wesberjt $• Wcbst&rn CiHrs.
J o r through tickets, baggage d i c i k s mpvemeot

of trains, skepiug cur :nc- 'innmiljitioni?, etc., apply
at ticket offices a! all prtaoi] al poinu

NORTH, 80UTH, EAST OR WE8T.
K. H. DOltSKY.
' \Hs't G«ii') 11. 1. 1 V.

THOMAS I'. !•. UdtY.
Western J'.i-K'r kf\.

L. M. (5*>LK,
. CM.'i TJckt ! v^'i

I l l >-. B. s lAKPj
. Y l u . W " f T i a u


